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Exclusive Photographs Brought
Back From Hiroshima

Atomic explosion at Hiroshima.
Iridustria! Exhibiflon Hall preserved in
present state as a War Relic.

3. Smoking ruins of Hiroshima, August 6, 1945.
4. Another view of Hiroshima Disaster.
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"ARENA DE COLON" Republic of Panama, where the great T. L. Osborn Campaign was recently conducted. The Arena was packed
to capacity on the third night of the campaign, and hundreds were turned away nightly during the three week's revival. A majority
of the stores of the city stay open until' 9 or 10:00 at night, doing a large part of their business during these night hours. The
merchants complained to the Mayor until request was made that the campaign be closed on Saturday nights, at.least, in favor of
the "FAIR" which was going on, and of the merchants' business which was suffering much because of the campaign. However,
no demand was made by the officials, so the campaign continued. The great water baptismal service had to be cancelled, as no suit-
ble water edge was found large enough to accommodate the throngs who planned to attend. (This report came in as TVH goes
to press. Further reports on the great Panama Revival will appeal' in the next issue.)

PASTOR REPORTS
GRANT REVIVAL

Rev. A. C. Lane, Faith Tabernacle

Five Full Gospel Churches and pastors
cooperated in the five week revival in Waco
during February and March.

Several hundred people, from about every

and other habits.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TANNENBAUM MINISTRY
BRINGS AWAKENING

By Juliabelle Murphy
Pastor, Christian and Missionary

Alliance Gospel Tabernacle, Media, Pa.
fongue can never fully express nor can the

pen adequately write of the marvelous results
from the, heart-searching messages from the
Word' of God brought by Rev. Abraham Tan-
nenbaum, inspiring faith in those who sought
the Lord for salvation, healing and the Bap-
tfsm of the Spirit.

Two campaigns were held in the city, one
at Mt. Zion Assembly on Frankford Ave., the
other in the Theatre at 6th and Poplar Streets,
for three weeks.

The presence of the Lord was so manifest
in these meetings that one man was healed of
a fallen stomach while listening to the sermon.
He came up for prayer for arthritis with his
fingers drawn up, and also for a decayed ear-
drum. He had made an appointment previously
for an operation on this ear and when he
went to the hospital two weeks after the
healing, he had a new ear drum.

The first doctor 'said he had a new ear
drum. The second doctor confirmed it with
astonishment and said that an operation was
not necessary. The surgeon dropped his hands,
amazed at what God had done.

The three weeks revival in the theatre was
much larger and the results were doubled
since many unsaved heard the Gospel and
came seeking the Lord each night. This meet-
ing was right in the locality where Brother
Tannenbaum was raised and his father was a
practicing physician. Many Jews came to hear
the Gospel and to see what God was doing.
Some of Brother Tannenbaum's own relatives
attended the services and several Jews accepted
Christ as their Saviour. The revival really
began when Brother Tannenbaum preached
a few nights in one of the churches and the
minister's daughter was healed of a curva-
ture of the spine. One leg'was shorter than
the other and her hips were not straight. Her
mother had fasted for three days prior to the
service and the daughter was instantly healed,
the bones straightened, and the lift had to be
taken off her shoe.

85,000 Copies of July TVH
Not Enough

We regret that there were many July
orders of TVH we could not fill. We
ordered 85,000 copies from' the press
thinking that would be sufficient. We
were, however, 5000 short, in fulfilling
the demand. Do not let your subsFrip-
tion expire, because it may be impossible
to supply the back copies that are often
requested.

Announcement
The Sermons of John Alexander Dowie

are now off the press and available from
our office for $1.00.

The Life of John Alexander Dowie is
in the course of preparation and will 'be
ready in a few months. It is perhaps the
most dramatic biography of human his-
tory. Many may wish bound copies of
this extraordinary book. Therefore those
who desire may reserve their copies now
at $1.50 for the paper edition and $2.50
for the' bound edition. (The price may
or may not be higher at time of publica-
tion.) Order now as we shall have only
a limited number of copies bound.

A deaf and dumb boy spoke immediately
after prayer, and a man who had been car-
ried into the meeting was able to walk and
has been walking around ever since.

Praise God, Bible Days Are Here Again!

WACO, TEXAS
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Since Brother T. L. Osborn intends to spend
the nest nine nionths in foreign lands, he plans
to sell his, tent and equipment which has seat-
ing capacity for about five thousand. Anyone
inteksted may write him directly. (Address in
Associate's Directory)

Church in town, marched down the aisles
knelt in the large prayer room and received
salvation in the old fashioned way.

It seemed about half of the converts
were men, some of them 80 and 90 years
old. About 600 people actually prayed
through. Besides this, hundreds of Christians
were revived. It seemed like the New Testa-
ment was reinacted, as we witnessed mul-
titudes healed 'of almost every known disease,
including tOtal blindness, total deafness,
growths, goiters, cancer, arthritis, broken
and misplaced bones, appendicitis, demon
oppression, and other afflictions. Seven
people had their eyesight restored.

One thing blessedly unusual to me was
the large number of married couples that
came to the Lord. Often both the man and
wife would be filled on the same day.

Another thing that impressed me was
the fact- that scores were healed in the
audience. Many were delivered from tobacco

As an onlookr, it seemed to me that the
secret of success in Brother Grant's ministry
.lies in his absolute faith that God's Word
is Truth and' he has a Heaven-given gift
of passing this attitude on to others. His
constant emphasis is on the thought that
men and literature can build up hope, but
only God's Word brings Faith.
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REPORT OF BRANHAM CAMPAIGNS

Since many TVH readers are interested
in following the ministry of Brother Bran-
ham, we have prepared the following report
in lieu of reports from chairmen of the
union campaigns, which have failed to reach
TVH in time for this issue. We might men-
tion that Brother Branham has been quite
busy during the past winter and spring.

The Branham-Baxter campaign in Chatta-

nooga during January created great interest.
The second Sunday afternoon 5000 people,
including the mayor of the city, listened to
the evangelist tell his life story.

From Chattanooga, the party Went to
Harlingen, Texas. During• this meeting cer-
tin opposers furtively scattered vicious lit-
erature, blasphemously attacking the min-
istry of healing, and sought to discredit the
ministry of our brother. The Spirit of God,
through the gift of discernment, enabled our
brother to pick the culprits out of the audi-
ence where they were hidden and they were
openly rebuked before the assembled multi-
tude. Exposed before the crowd, they slunk
out of the assembly, their evil work having
backfired on them.

In Los Angeles, California, during the
campaign in Calvary Temple, Brother Bran-
ham saw a vision of the healing of an elderly
man on crutches. He told the man to throw
down his crutches and run. The individual
proved to be none other than former Con-
gressman William Upshaw, known by mil-
lions as having to use crutches as a cripple
for over 59 years. The amazing deliverance
of Con'gressman Upshaw, before several
thousand people, is perhaps one of the most
outstanding miracles of the year in that the
elements of the miracle are so unassailable
that opposers of the ministry of healing are
left in a position where any further opposi-
tion is futile.

In April, the spring season had advanced
sufficiently for the big tent to be pitched
in Phoenix, Ariz. In a few days, it was
filled to capacity. Many remarkable inci-
dents took place which we hope may later
be recorded.

The May tent campaign for South Los
Angeles was cancelled in preference to hold-
ing the meeting in Calvary Temple. Follow-
ing this meeting, Brother Branharn went to
Grants Pass, Oregon, and then returned to
hdld a two-week meeting in the teht in
Orange County, California. Brother Bran-
ham expressed his sincere appreciation of the
beautiful spirit of the ministers in that area.

During the coming weeks, Brother Em
Baxter will be working with Brother Bran-
ham, holding short campaigns in City Audi-
toriums.

"SIGNS FOLLOWING" LEAD INTO
BROADER FIELD FOR A. A. ALLEN

God had blessed and honored the faithful
preaching of His word, by confirming the
Word with many healings and miracles, scores
flocking to the altars for salvation, a great
number being delivered from possession and
oppression of devils in A. A. Allen's meetings
during the past two years. During this time,
Allen's meetings have been in local churches,
and have brought substantial growth and in-
creased faith and vision to the churches where
he has ministered.

Now after many months of prayer, the way
has been opened for Brother Allen to conduct
union revivals. A 100 x 200 foot tent has
been made available, and this enlarged nun-
istry is scheduled to begin in Yakima, Wash-
ington at the Fair Grounds on July 4th. This
is a union meeting, sponsored by a united
group of Full Gospel ministers throughout
the entire Yakima Valley.

Rev. Gordon Kampfer of Eugene, Oregon has
resigned his pastoral duties and will be
travelling with the Allen's, helping in many
ways and adding greatly to the scope and
success of this new venture. Mrs. Kampfer will
also be a great blessing in the meetings, an'd
will be playing the organ.

EVANGELIST T. L. OS-
BORN, (right) preaching in
the huge "Arena de Colon,"
Panama, with Rev. Roberto
Navarro (left) so fluently in-
terpreting the messages. Rev.
Navarro,Pastor of the Bap-
tist Church Of Playa de Ponce,
Puerto Rico (with consent of
his lovely church) laid aside
his many duties and flew to
the Republic of Panama, to
interpret for Brother Osborii,
during the great campaign
there.

We have just received word that Harold Hpr-
ton, noted Bible teacher, has returned from
England. Brother Horton's teachings on the
Gifts of the Spirit are exceptional, and his
book THE GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT is con-
sidered a classic on the subject. We understand
that he is booking meetings for the coming
season, and he may be reached by writing him
at 18910 Wormer, Detroit, Michigan.

TWO TEXAS REVIVAL REPORTS
GARDNER MINISTRY

DALLAS, TEXAS—In spite of five severe
rainstorms and high wind, the Gardner re-
vival in Dallas, Texas, was a real success. Not
a service passed without a manifestation from
God in salvation and healing. Along with many
other miracles, a child's eyes were instantly
straightened after being crossed from birth,
and a huge cancer fell from the chest of one
man.

VERNON, TEXAS—From the first service
here, the tent was nearly full. The crowds
increased until soon every available space in
the tent was packed. According to estimates,
there were 1000 people outside the tent on
one night, unable to get in. Souls were at the
altar at every service. Miracles were wrought
every night. One lady had 6 growths on her
spine. The day after prayer had been offered
for her the growths were all gone. The con-
gregation stood for an hour and a half one
night praising God. Many were filled with the
Holy Spirit in the service.

News and Noles

Harold Horton

ATTENTION!
A CALL TO PRAYER

Satan, alarmed beyond measure, has
directed a new attack on the healing re-
vivals through the destruction of the gos-
pel tents. In the last month, we have
received the disquieting news that three
teiIts have been destroyed—the tents of
Brother Abe Tannenbaum, W. A. Henry,
and Doyle Zachary, have gone down in
the storms. Last year, the Roberts tent was
destroyed. The Jack Coe tent went down
in San Antonio. Other tents have been
damaged. Satan, the Prince of the power
of the air, sent a wind that destroyed
the house of the children of Job, (Job
1:19). Jesus, on the seaç rebuked the wind
and waves that sought to take His life
and that of His apostles.

We ask the people of God, in unity of
faith to believe God for the stilling of
these storms that have been destroying so
much valuable property used in the con-
versicn of many so1,lc
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HOW GOD GAVE JOHN ALEXANDER DOWIE
THE MINISTRY OF HEALING

(The editor is preparing the LIFE
STORY OF JOHN ALEXANDER DOW1E.
The real story of this amazing man of God
has never been written. Yet this man's
ministry was the forerunner of the FULL
GOSPEL MOVEMENT. Arresied 100 times
iii Chicago, in the year 1895, because he
prayed for the sick, he single-handedly
overcame all opposition and established
the right for the ministry to obey the
words of Jesus .in the Great Commission,
in the laying on of hands for the sick.
In the LIFE STORY which we hope to
published withili a: few months, we find that
there will. be no room for any of his set-
moos. Therefore we are publishing a num-
ber of Dr. Do-ie's sermons in a separate
volume.

LET me speak to you of Jesus, kind reader
oc. these pages. In simple, honestwords, with
tenderness and love, I want to tell you
glad, good news. Christ changes never, and
as He was on earth in ages long gone by, He
is unchangeably the same even here and
now. The Word which never dies is true,
"Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, and to-
day and forever."

All His life and ministry were beautifully
described by Peter thus: "God anointed Jesus
of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with
power: who went abost doizg good and
healing all that were oppressed of the devil."
(Acts 10:38)

"Teaching" patiently, "preaching" boldly,
He went about with constant sympathy,
"healing all manner of sickness and all man-
ner of disease among the people." (Matt.
4:23; 9:3u)

He is the same today as when He trod
the Holy Land, blessing the fainting, scat-
tered, burdened sheep of God, with words of
life. And still He journeys over all the earth,
and never wearies of His loving task. He
binds up still the broken, bleeding hearts. He
still delivers from the tyrant's fetters, and
from Himself, the Fountain, healing virtue
still is flowing. With outstretched hands He
stands, quick to respond to thine appeal and
banish all thy woe. Unseen, but "with us
always," as Lie said, He stands beside thy
bed of weary pain. Loved ones bend over
thee, and minister with sympathetic care;
but nearer than all beside is Jesus, thy Say-
jour and thy Healer still. The Hand that
cleansed the foulness of the leper's flesh and
niade it sweet and clean; the Hand that
made the deaf to hear, the blind to see, the
lame to leap, the dumb to speak; the Hand
which raised the dead to life is here. No
vanished Christ have we. Oh, wherefore
doubt, and wherefore seek at other hands,
from surgeon's knife or poison draught, the

healing which He died to bring thee, to me,
to all mankind, in every age, in every land,
in every clime? Christ changes never.

THE TERRIBLE PLAGUE W1-IICH
RAVAGED AUSTRALIA

At noontide, siXteen years ago, I sat in my
study in the parsonage of the Congregational
Church, at Newtown, a suburb of the beautiful
city of Sydney, Australia. My heart was very
heavy, for I had been visiting the sick and
dying beds of more than thirty of my flock,
and I had cast the dust to its kindred dust into
more than forty graves within . a few weeks.
Where, oh where was He who used to heal His
suffering children? No prayer for healing
seemed to reach His ear, and yet I knew His
hand had hot been shortened. Stilt it did not
save from death even those for whom there was
so much in life to live for God and others.
Strong men, fathers, good citizens, and more
than all, true faithful Christians sickened with
a putrid fever, suffered nameless agonies, passed
into delirium, sonietimes with convulsions, and
then died. And oh, what aching voids were
left in marty a widowed and orphaned heart.
Then there were many. homes where, one by
one, the little children, the youths and the
maidens were stricken, and, after hard struggl-
ing with the foul disease, they too, lay cold
and dead. It seemed sometimes as if I could
almost hear the triumphant mockery of fiends
ringing in my ear whilst I spoke to the be.
reaved ones rhe words of Christian hope and
consolation. Disease, the foul offspring of its
father, Satan, and its mother, Sin, was defiling
and destroying the earthly temples of God's
Children, and there was no deliverer.

THE REVELATION OF SATAN
THE DEFILER

There I sat with sorrow-bowed head for my
afflicted people, until the bitter tears came to
relieve my burning heart. Then I prayed for
some message, and oh, how I longed to hear
some words from Him Who wept and sorrowed
for the suffering long ago, the Man of Sor-
rows and of Sympathies. Suddenly the words
of the Holy Ghost inspired in Acts 10:38 stood
before me all radiant with light, revealing
Satan as the defiles and Christ as the Healer.
My tears were wiped away, my heart was
strong. I saw the way of healing, and the door
thereto was opened widt, and so I said "God,
help me now to preach that word to all the
dying round, and tell them how 'tis Satan still
defiles, and Jesus still delivers, 'for 'He is just
the same today.' "

A loud ring and several loud raps at the
outer door, a rush of feet,. and there at my
door stood two panting messengers who said,
"Oh, come at once, Mary is dying; come and
pray." With just such a feeling as a shepherd
has who hears that his sheep art being torn
from the fold by a cruel wolf, I rushed from
my house, ran hatless down the Street, and en-
tered the room of the dying maiden. There she
lay groaning, grinding her clenched teeth in
the agony of the conflict with the destroyer, the
white froth, mingled with her blood, oozing
from her pain-distorted mouth. I looked at her

and then my anger burned. "Oh," I thought,
"for 'some sharp sword of heavenly temper
keen to slay this cruel foe who is strangling
that lovely maiden like an' invisible serpent,
tightening his deadly coils for a final victory."

In a strange way it came to pass; I found the
sword .1 needed was in my hands, and in say
hand I hold it still, and never will I lay it
down. The doctor, a good Christian man, was
quietly walking up and down the room, shar-
ing the mothet's pain and grief. Presently he
stood at my side and said, "Sir, are not God's
ways mysterious?" Instantly the sword was
flashing in my hand—the Spirit's Sword, the
Word of God. "God's way?", I asked, point.
ing to the scene of conflict, "how dare you, Dr.
K - - --, call that God's way of bringing His
children home from earth to Heaven? No. sir,
that is the devil's work, and it is time we called
on Him who caine to destroy the work of the
devil, to slay that deadly foul destroyer, and
to save the child. Can you pray, Doctor, can
you pray the prayer of faith that saves the
sick?" At once offended t my words, my friend
was changed and saying, "You are too ex-
cited, sir, 'tis best to say God's will be done,"
and he left the room. Excited! The word was
quite inadequate for I was almost frenzied with
Divinely imparted anger and hatred of that
foul destroyer, disease, which was doin Satan's
will. "It is not so," I exclaimed, "no will of
God sends such cruelty, and l shall never say
God's will be done to Satan's works, which
God's own Son came to destroy, and this is one
of them." Oh, how the word of God was burn.
ing in my heart: "Jesus of Nazareth went
about doing good, healing all that were op-
pressed of the devil: for God was with him."
And-was not God with me? And was not Jesus
there and all His promises true? I felt that it
was even so, and turning to the mother I in-
quired, "Why did you send for me?" To which
she answered, "Do pray, oh, pray for her that
God may raise her up." And so we prayed.
What did I say? It may be that I cannot now
recall the words without mistake, but words are
in themselves of small importance. The prayer
of faith may be a voiceless prayer, a simple
heartfelt look of confidence into the face of
Christ. At such a moment words are few, but
they mean much, for God is looking at the
heart. Still I can remember much of that
prayer unto thia day, and asking God to aid,
I will endeavor to recall it. I cried:

"Our Father, help! and Holy Spirit teach
me how to pray. Plead Thou for us, oh, Jesus,
Saviour, Healer, Friend, our Advocate with
God the Father. Hear and heal, Eternal One!
From all disease and death deliver this sweet
child of Thine I rest upon the Word. We claim
the promise now. The Word is true, 'I am the
Lord that healeth thee.' Then heal her now.

(Continued on Page 5)

From "Sermons of John Alexander Don-ic, Champion of the Faith."

Our August "Book-of-the-Month"

Told by himself

Dr. and Mt-s. John Alexander Dowie

SERMONS OF
JOHN ALEXANDER DOWIE

Compiled and edited by Gordon
Lindsay, just off the press and may
be obtained from the VOICE OF
HEALING, SHREVEPORT, LA.
Price $1.00.
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From "Sermons of John Alexander Dowie, Champion of the Faith."

Our August "Book.-of-the-Month"

Told by himself

(The editor is preparing the LIFE
STORY OF JOHN ALEXANDER DOW1E.
The real story of this amazing man of God
has never been written. Yet this man's
ministry was the forerunner of the FULL
GOSPEL MOVEMENT. Arrested 100 times
in- Chicago, in the year 1895, because he
prayed for the sick, he single-handedly
overcame all opposition and established
the right for the ministry to obey the
words of Jesus in the. Great Commission,
in the laying on of hands for the sick.
In the LIFE STORY which we hope to
published within a, few months, we find that
there will, be no room for any of his ser-
mons. Therefore we are publishing a num-
ber of Dr. DoWie's sermons in a separate
volUme.

LET me speak to you of Jesus, kind reader
of these pages. In simple, honest.Words, with
tenderness and love, I want to tell you
glad, good news. Christ changes never, and
as He was on earth in ages long gone by, He
is unchangeably the same even here and
now. The Word which never dies is true,
"Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, and to-
day and forever."

All His life and ministry were beautifully
described by Peter thus: "God anointed Jesus
of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with
power: who went aboitt doing good and
healing all that were oppressed of the devil."
(Acts 10:38)

"Teaching" patiently, "preaching" boldly,
He went about with constant sympathy,
"healing all manner of sickness and all man-
ner of disease among the people." (Matt.
4:23; 9:35)

He is the same today as when He trod
the Holy Land, blessing the fainting, scat-
tered, burdened sheep of God, with words of
life. And still He journeys over all the earth,
and never wearies of His loving cask. He
binds up still the broken, bleeding hearts. He
still delivers from the tyrant's fetters, and
from Himself, the Fountain, healing virtue
still is flowing. With outstretched hands He
stands, quick to respond to thine appeal and
banish all thy woe. Unseen, but "with us
always," as He said, He stands beside thy
bed of weary pain. Loved ones bend over
thee, and minister with sympathetic care;
but nearer than all beside is Jesus, thy Sav-
iour and thy Healer still. The Hand that
cleansed the foulness of the leper's flesh and
m'ade it sweet and clean; the Hand that
made the deaf to hear, the blind to see, the
lame to leap, the dumb to speak; the Hand
which raised the dead to life is here. No
vanished Christ have we. Oh, wherefore
doubt, and wherefore seek at other hands,
from surgeon's knife or poison draught, the
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helling which He died to bring thee, to me,
to all mankind, in every age, in every land,
in every clime? Christ changes never.

THE TERRIBLE PLAGUE WHICH
RAVAGED AUSTRALIA

At noontide, sixteen years ago I sat in my
study in the parsonage of the Congregational
Church, at Newtown, a suburb of the beautiful
city of Sydney, Australia. My heart was very
heavy, for I had been visiting the sick and
dying beds of more than thirty of my flock,
and I had cast the dust to its kindred dust into
more than forty graves within a few weeks.
Where, oh where was He who used to heal His
suffering children? No prayer for healing
seemed to reach His ear, and yet I knew His
hand had not been shortened. Still it did not
save from death even those for whom there was
so much in life to live for God and others.
Strong men, fathers, good citizens, and more
than all, true faithful Christians sickened with
a putrid fever, suffered nameless agonies, passed
into delirium, sometimes with convulsions, and
then died. And oh, what aching voids were
left in many a widowed and orphaned heart.
Then there were many homes where, one by
one, the little children, the youths and the
maidens were stricken, and, after hard struggl-
ing with the foul disease, they too, lay cold
and dead. It seemed sometimes as if I could
almost hear the triumphant mockery of fiends
ringing in my ear whilst I spoke to the be-
reaved ones the words of Christian hope and
consolation. Disease, the foul offspring of its
father, Satan, and its mother, Sin, was defiling
and destroying the earthly temples of God's
Children, and there was no deliverer.

THE REVELATION OF SATAN
THE DEFILER

There I sat with sorrow-bowed head for my
afflicted people, until the bitter tears came to
relieve my burning heart. Then I prayed for
some message, and oh, how I longed to hear
some words from Him Who wept and sorrowed
for the suffering long ago, the Man of Sor-
rows and of Sympathies. Suddenly the words
of the Holy Ghost inspired in Acts 10:38 stood
before me all radiant with light, revealing
Satan as the defiler and Christ as the Healer.
My tears were wiped away, my heart was
strong. I saw the way of healing, and the door
thereto was opened wide, and so I said "God,,
help me now to preach that word to all the
dying round, and tell them how 'tis Satan still
defiles, and Jesus still delivers, for 'He is just
the same today.' "

A loud ring and several loud raps at the
outer door, a rush of feet,. and there at my
door stood two panting messengers who said,
"Oh, come at once, Mary is dying; come and
pray." With just such a feeling as a shepherd
has who hears that his sheep are being torn
from the fold by a cruel wolf, I rushed from
my house, ran hatless down the street, and en-
tered the room of the dying maiden. There she
lay groaning, grinding her clenched teeth in
the agony of the conflict with the destroyer, the
white froth, mingled with her blood, oozing
from her pain-distorted mouth. I looked at her

SERMONS OF
JOHN ALEXANDER DOWIE

Compiled and edited by Gordon
Lindsay, just off the press and may
be obtained from the VOICE OF
HEALING, SHREVEPORT, LA.
Price $1.00.

Dr. and Mrs. John Alexander Dowie

and then my anger burned. "Oh," I thought,
"for some sharp sword of heavenly temper
keen to slay this cruel foe who is strangling
that lovely maiden like an invisible serpent,
tightening his deadly coils for a final victory."

In a strange way it came to pass; I found the
sword .I needed was in my hands, and in my
hand I hold it still, and never will I lay it
down. The doctor, a good Christian man, was
quietly walking up and down the room, shag..
ing the mother's pain and grief. Presently he
stood at my side and said, "Sir, are not God's
ways mysterious?" Instantly the sword was
flashing in my handthe Spirit's Sword, the
Word of God. "God's way?", I asked, point.
ing to the scene of conflict, "how dare you, Dr.
K - - - call that God's way of bringing His
children home from earth to Heaven? No. sir,
that is the devil's work, and it is time we called
on Him who came to destroy the work of the
devil, to slay that deadly foul destroyer, and
to save the child. Can you pray, Doctor, can
you pray the prayer of faith that saves the
sick?" At once offended at my words, my friend
was changed and saying, "You are too ex.
cited, sir, 'tis best to say God's will be done,"
and he left the room. Excited! The word was
quite inadequate for I was almost frenzied with
Divinely imparted anger and .hatred of that
foul destroyer, disease, which was doing Satan's
will. "It is not so," I exclaimed, "no will of
God sends such cruelty, -and /.shall never say
God's will be done to Satan's works, which
God's own Son came to destroy, and this is one
of them." Oh, how the word of God was burn.
ing in my heart: "Jesus of Nazareth went
about doing good, healing all that were op.
pressed of the devil:. for God was with him."
And-was not God with me? And was not Jesus
there and all His promises true? I felt that it
was even so, and turning to the mother I in-
quired, "Why did you send for me?" To which
she answered, "Do pray, oh, pray for her that
God may raise her up." And so we prayed.
What did I say? It may be that I cannot now
recall the words without mistake, but words are
in themselves of small importance. The prayer
of faith may be a voiceless prayer, a simple
heartfelt look of confidence into the face of
Christ. At such a moment words are few, but
they mean much, for God is looking at the
heart. Still I can remember much of that
prayer unto this day, and asking God to aid,
I will endeavor to recall it. I cried:

"Our Father, help! and Holy Spirit teach
me how to pray. Plead Thou for us, oh, Jesus,
Saviour, Healer, Friend, our Advocate with
God the Father. Hear and heal, Eterna/ One!
From all disease and death deliver this sweet
child of Thine. I rest upon the Word. We claim
the promise now. The Word is true, am the
Lord that healeth thee.' Then heal her now.

(Continued on Page 5)
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FORT MYERS, FLORIDA.—MICHAEL MASTRO—
On AJaril 27th we started our Healing Campaign
with Brother Michael Mastro of Philadelphia, Penna.,
under his new large tent at Fort Myers, Florida.

Truly the Lord has been with us in every service
sad Evangelist Mastro has preached with the Holy
anointing. God's mighty presence was real to each
one present.

There have been some wonderful healitigs each
night. Cancers have been healed, arthritis released,
tumor on the brain healed, deaf ears opened and the
dumb have spoken, praise the wonderful name of our
Lord! There has been a wonderful fellowship among
God's people and the pastors of the cooperating
churches.

Truly this has been the most outstanding campaign
of its kind that has ever come to Fort Myers, Florida.

Rev. G. R. Brown, Chairman.
GRJIENCASTLE, PENNA.—LESTER D. MYERS—

Our revival with Evangelist Lester 0. Myers of Hagers-
town, Md. running for -five weeks, has just been
completed and our Church was packed beyond capacity
every night. The spiritual tide rose higher and higher
until many stood amazed at what God was doing
and truly it was a revival of the Acts of the Holy
Spirit. Night after night there was an unusual moving
of His spirit until people were baptized in the Holy
Spirit in their seats.

Never have we witnessed the demonstration of God's
power as it was manifested in these services. All types
of diseases yielded to prayer; deafness, tumors, back
trouble, stiff joints, all fled as the 'prayer of, faith'
was offered.

Brother Myers has an unusual ability to expound the
Word of God and is fearless and forceful in his preach-
ing, giving a well balanced, doctrinally sound, full
Gospel message. Other Pentecostal churches in this
area felt the tide and force of this revival and only
eternity will reveal the full results of the meeting.

Rev. E. M. Shyrock, Foursquare Church.

DOWIE—Continued from page 4

The Word is true, 'I am the Lord, I change
not.' Unchanging God, then prove Thyself the
Healer now. The Word is true, 'These signs
shall follow them that believe; In My Name,
they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall
recover.' And I believe, and I lay hands in
Jesus' name on her, and claim this promise
now. Thy Word is true, 'the prayer of faith
shall save the sick.' Trusting in Thee alone, I
cry, oh, save her now, for Jesus' sake, Amen!"

THE DYING GIRL IS HEALED
And, lo, the maid lay still in sleep, so deep

and sweet that the mother said in a low whisper,
tsIs she dead?" "No," I answered in a whisper,
lower still, "Mary will live. The fever is gone.
She is perfectly well and sleeping as an infant
sleeps." Smoothing the long dark hair from
her now peaceful brow, and feeling the steady
pulsation of her heart and cool moist hands,
I saw that Christ had heard and that once more,
as long ago in Peter's house, "He touched her
and the fever left her." Turning to the nurse
I said, "Get me at once, please, a cup of cocoa
and several slices of bread and butter." Beside
the sleeping maid we sat quietly and almost
silently until the nurse returned, and then I
bent over her and snapping my fingers,
"Mary!" Instantly ghe woke, smiled and said,
"Oh, sir, when did you come? I have slept so
long." Then stretching Out her arms to meet
her mother's embrace, she said, "Mother, I feel
so well." "And hungry too?" I asked, pouring
some of the cocoa in a saucer and offering it to
her. "Yes, hungry too," she answered with a
little laugh, and drank and ate again, and yet
again, until all was gone. In a few minutes she
fell asleep, breathing easily and softly. Quietly
thanking God we left her bed and went to the
next room where her brother and sister lay sick
of the same fever. With these two we prayed,
and they were healed. The following day all
three were well and in a week or so they
brought me a little letter and a little gift of
gold, two sleeve links with my monogram,
which I wore for many years. As I went away
from the home where Christ as the Healer had
been victorious, I could not but have somewhat
irs my heart of the triumphant song that rang
through Heaven, and yet I was not a little
amazed at my own strange doings, and still
more at my discovery that HE IS JUST THE
SA!vIE TODAY.

THE PLAGUE STAYED
And this is the story of how I came to preach

the Gospel of Healing through Faith in Jesus.
That very day I went to the cemetery and laid
in the grave the bodies of three who had died
two days before, but I rejoice to add that in
the more than twelve years of ministry in Aus-
tralia which followed I only buried five, al-
though ministering to many, many thousands.
And yet it was not all at once that I could
discover how to teach the lessons that I learned
that day. Not until six years after, did I fully
enter upon the ministry of healing as a part of
the ministry of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ, to preach which I was duly ordained
twenty years ago. In these ten years I have
prayed, and in Jesus' name have laid hands
upon more than 18,000 sick ones, and, so far
as man can judge, by far the greater part were
fully healed. These witnesses have testified in
thousands and the record of their testimonies
has gone forth to many lands. We have left
our friends and home to carry Leaves of Heal-
ing from the Tree of Life to every creature in
every nation we can reach We have never pro.
claimed this Gospel in any city or country
where God has not confirmed the word with
signs following, although in some places it is
still true as nineteen centuries ago, 'He could
not do there any mighty work because of their
unbelief." We bring this message to thig city,
and to thee, kind reader. It will give us joy to
tell it to all who will come.

IS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRING? . . . . RENEW NOW!

WORLD-WIDE REVIVAL
Brief accounts of outstanding healing revivals here and there

SPRINGFIELD, OREGON—RAYMOND OSBORN
—The Springfield Assembly of God has just com-
pleted four weeks of healing revival with the Ray-
mond Osborn Evangelistic party, which includes
Brother and Sister Lloyd Fosner. We are rejoicing in
the greatest moving of the Spirit of God that has
ever been witnessed in the history of the church.
More than fifty have been at the altar for salvation
and many were baptized with the Holy Spirit. Living
faith has been built up so that people are believing
God for all their needs.

An example of the remarkable healings that were
performed, is the small boy who was totally blind
in one eye, and had only five per. cent vision in the
other. After prayer, his glasses were no longer any
good to him, for he could not see with them on.
The little boy no longer falls over things because
he does not see them, but goes every place like
any' other child.

Rev. Arthur }fyland
Fastor Assembly of God
Springfield, Oregon

Christian Advocate Tells How Divine
Healing Is Beginning to Be Practiced

By Denominational Churches
By Gertrude B; McLelvey

Condensed from
The Christian Advocate

(Editor's note: We have room to quote only
a small portion of this article. It is significant
that the ministry of healing is penetrating the
denominational churches. God is no respecter
of persons!)

"Miracles are happening every day in the
midst of busy downtown Philadelphia. The
place is the massive, dignified St. Stephen's
Episcopal Church, just off the spot where
the crowded ways of Tenth and Market
Street cross.

While other churches hereabouts are worn
down in their long struggle for existence,
old St. Stephen's vibrates with more life than
it has known during many of its 127 years
of service.

Thousands of people from the suburbs as
well as the downtown areas, from all classes
and social strata, from many callings and
none, stream into the beautiful cathedral-
like church to attend the healing services.
Many claim they have found complete heal-
ing of many types of physical, emotional,
and spiritual distress.

Once convinced that herein layhis min-
istry, the pastor, Dr. Price, began at once
what he called the "Laying-on-of-hands"
service. It is a simple and dignified -
most impressive service.

First comes a sermon based strictly on the
New Testament. Following prayer, those
sick in heart, mind, and body make their
way to the altar. Some hobble with canes.
Some who are too weak to come alone are
helped by friends. Many are harrassed or
sad. One seems to sense the Unseen Presence
hovering over these waiting souls as this tall,
priestly, man of God places his hands on the
heads of two people and prays quietly: "May
the mercy of God and the love of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and the power of His Holy
Spirit, which are here now, enter your soul,
your mind, and your body for healing.
Amen."

But how they leave that altar is indeed
the miracle. The hobbling old lady may
come away carrying her cane on her arm,
as she slowly makes her way down the aisle
smiling. Faes glow with some newly found
hope and, although some are not immediate-
ly healed, there is glorious hope that com-
plete recovery will come. The healing is
God's work.

He (Dr. Price) predicts a world-wide re-
vival of successful faith healing. The min-
is try of hea(ing is something that canS and
should be practiced by all members of the
clergy."

ROO( ISLAND. ILL. — JAMES W. DRUSH — It
has been our privilege to have Evangelist and Mrs.
James W. Drush of Houston, Texas with us for the
past four weeks in a Revival and Divine Healing
campaign. From the first service, God's manifest
presence was very real. Brother Drush's fearless and
Spirit anointed messages have brought many to re-
pentance and built living faith in the hearts of she
Christians. Only eternity will reveal the full results
of the campaign. Our hearts have been strangely
stirred as the Spirit of God moved.

Tears have flowed, mingled with shouts of praise
as the sick, infirm,- and afflicted were miraculously
delivered by. the mighty power of God. One brother,
having been afflicted for many years. unable to
hear, even with a special hearing aid, or work with-
out a double truss, was instantly healed as the af-
fliction was rebuked and the prayer of faith was
offered. He was so thrilled because of his deliver-
ance and he returns night after night to give his
testimony and thank God.

A little girl who had suffered with a nasal con-
dition for nearly five years, finding no relief in
radium treatments or surgery, was miraculously
healed and now breathes freely and normally.

Sister Drush stands faithfully with her husband
in ministering to the sick. Her presence and - compas-
sion for the needs of the people has proven a great
source of inspiration and blessing to the meeting.

One of the outstanding features of the meeting is
that Brother Drush has laid a firm foundation in the
Word of God, highly exalts Christ, pausing oftento
offer praise and glory to God. His heart-searching
messages to the church have been inspirational,
stimulating faith and courage, as well us presenting
a tremendous challenge to the people to do their
utmost to further the kingdom of our Lord and
Saviour before His soon return.

Ralph E. Price, Pastor
Bethel Assembly of God Church
Rock Island, Ill.
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EDITORIAL:

QUESTION:
What are the fundamentals on which

you base fellowship in THE VOICE OF
HEALING?
ANSWER:

The seven fundamentals are as follows:
1. Personal experience of salvation through

the blood of Christ.
2. Divine healing provided in the Atone.

ment.
3. Belief in the Baptism of the Holy Ghost,

and the nine Gifts of the Spirit.
4. The Christian's personal hope of the im-

minent, personal, return of the Lord Jesus
Christ.

5. Belief in intensive world-evangelization
and missionary work in accordance with the
Great Commission, with signs following.

6. Personal holiness and separation from the
world.

7. Recognition of the fact that true believers
are baptized of one Spirit into one Body, thus
fulfilling Christ's prayer for unity.
QUlSTION:

Is THE VOiCE OF HE4LING in any
sense of the word, an organization?
ANSWER:

Absolutely not! It is an association or fellow-
ship of men of various affiliations whose min-
istry is especially distinguished in the mani-
festation, of one or more gifts of the Spirit.
QUESTION:

In what way does THE VOICE OF
HEALING differ from an organization?
ANSWER:

In practically every way. An organization
has financial requirements. TVH has none. An
organization has a creed that distinguishes it
from other organizations. TVH has as its
common denominator the truths which are
most surely believed by all the various Full
Gospel groups. On points where there are dif-
ferences of opinion, TVH is neutral. Its As-
sociates, by common consent, desire to see
God's people brought together in unity of
spirit. Therefore they do not make an issue
on various prophetic interpretations, theologi-
cal hairsplitting, or sectarian predilections.
TVH values highly the fellowship of all God's
people.
QUESTiON:

Does TVH have a discipline governing
its associates?

ANSWER:
No it does not. And here it differs from an

organization. It is true that a discipline is
needed in order to maintain a high standard.
TVH relies on the disciplines of the various
Full Gospel organizations. When an organi-
zation finds that a certain man within its
raiks is immoral, or is of a contentious spirit,
we accept the decision of the brethren. The
Scriptures require that a minister have a
"good report". TVH does not require a man
to belong to any particular organization, or
any organization. But he must seek to work
in harmony with' the organizations, and to
build up the local churches. Ordinarily, a man
must be very well known, not to have the need
of some organizational affiliation.
QUESTION:

Do you believe that any particular or-
ganization is the true church of Jesus
Christ?
ANSWER:

Absolutely not. There is one true church,
composed of believers from all groups. How-
ever, an organization performs a very neces-
sary service. It provides a working agreement
between men engaged in laboring for a com-
mon cause. There must be organization, whe-
ther it involves the ministries of angels, the
work of devils, or the labor of men. Organiza-
tion may be good or bad, as the case may be,
but is necessary. God has set "governments" in
the church. I Cor. 12:28 (Notice the plural!
When Jesus comes, theFe will no longer be
'governments", but one government)
QUESTION:

How is space allotted in TVH to the
different associates?
ANSWER:

Space available is allotted on the only fair
basis .possible. That material sent, be news-
worthy, comes up to to the standards of TVI-l,
reaches us in time for publication, and upon the
basis of the evangelist's use of TVH in the
campaigns. TVI-1 is a cooperative enterprise.
QUESTION:

There is talk among some for a "come
out" move among the churches. Whal
do you think of this?
ANSWER:

TVH absolutely opposes such a move, as it
has opposed all proselyting among Full Gos-
pel churches. We fail to see what the "Come-
outers" have to offer. Some of them have very
low moral standards in that they boldly ig-
nore the Scriptural injunctious concerning the
sanctity of marriage, and thus encourage loose
living among their followers.
QUESTION:

It has been said that some of the Full
Gospel organizations have opposed the
work of the healing ministry.
ANSWER:

We believe this information utterly false.
Never once has any Full Gospel organization
attempted to throttle the work of TVH. In
fact, so far as we know, there exists a fine
spirit of fellowship between us and the leaders,
and we shall believe that such harmony shall
continue. Some 95% of the pastors are back
of us, we are sure. Here and there a small
man, perhaps even a leader, ycta small man,
driven by some jealous motive has opposed,
but we have not considered.' such opposition
worthy of answer. However constructive criti-
cism is good -for all of us. 'In a move of this
scope and breadth, constructive criticism from
friendly sources should be, and has always
been velcomed.
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
DIVINEhEALING CON VENTION

Sponsored By

The Voice Of fleaiiiig
To be held December 11-12-13

fi'on,,stionhail — Tulsa, Oklahoma
As a result of a unanimous invitation from the Full Gospel Ministers of Tulsa.

WORLD'S OUTSTANDING EVANGELiSTS TO SPEAK. THiS
WILL BE YOUR OPPORTUNiTY TO HEAR MEN WHOM GOD
IS USiNG iN THiS WORLD-WiDE REViVAL.

For Reservations write: REV. J. R. KEITH, 707 N. Wheeling Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma
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SIGNS - MIRACLES - WONDERS
IN THE CAMPAIGNS OF TVH EVANGELISTS

A. Tannen ba-urn —
NERVES HEALED

I had a sciatic nerve condition, and my right
side, all the way down to my foot, pained
constantly. I had both the services of a medi-
cal doctor and chiropractor, but the pains did
not cease. Because of the unbearable pain
when I tried to lie down, I had to sit up in
bed to sleep at nights for three years,. or
more. I was also afflicted with a fallen stom-
ach and had to wear a special kind of belt
made of leather and steel.

The first time I attended- Brother Tannen-
baum's meeting last October, 1950, in Holly
Oak, Delaware, I went forward to the prayer
line, and when Brother Tannenbaum prayed
for me I was instantly healed —and that's not

all, for my soul was also delivered from a
life of sin. Sometime after this experience, I
attended one of Oral Roberts' meetings in
Philadelphia and there received the Baptism
of the Holy Spirit. I can't praise God enough
for what he has done for me and my family.
My husband's picture appeared in the Jan-
uary issue of TVH, along with his testimony
of how he was marvelously delivered during
Brother Tannenbaum's meeting from a blood
disease he had from birth.

I was Catholic at the time of my healing
and conversion, and never knew what it meant
to be saved: didn't believe that a person could
be saved and really know it. But when Bro-
ther Tannenbaum prayed for me I received
such a wonderful experience I want to tell
everyone about it. As the devil was cast out
of my body, it came from the top of my head
down to my feet and went down through the
floor. I felt completely emptied out and my
body like a shell and I knew then I was
ready to accept Jesus to dwell in my body
and soul. I now go to the Pentecostal Church
at 8th and Lincoln in Chester, Pennsylvania,
where Brother Albert Luzar is pastor.

Mrs. George Gascone
1102 Upland St.
Chester, Penna.

Velmer Gardner —
PERFECT VISION RESTORED

I praise God for healing my 11 year old
son. Two doctors had told me that he would
always be blind in his right eye, since he had
probably been that way froip birth. But
when Brother Gardner prayed for him May
30th, in the tent at Vernon, Texas, he in-
stantly saw from this eye, and could actually
count the fingers on my hand. His vision is
now perfect.

Charlie E. Winters (father)
Box 314, Blair, Okla.

Signed by: Rev. W. W. Stephens (pastor)
Box 406, Blair, OkIa.

William Branham —
HEALED OF CANCER

As I was sitting in a healing service during
the Branham Healing Campaign in Kansas
City, Kansas, in September, 1950, Brother
Branham pointed me Out to the audience and
said that I had cancer. FIe also said, "If you
will believe, you will be healed." I knew I
was in ill health because I had been very weak
and was losing weight constantly. But I had
no idea I had cancer. When he told me that
I was healed, I accepted it with all my heart.
I instantly experienced a strange choking
which began in my throat and passed down in-
to my abdomen. My stomach became rigid and
bloated. After a few minutes the sensation
gradually passed away. A great restfulness
came over my entire body and I knew I was
healed. Mrs. Grace Boyd

1121 N. 36th St.
Kansas City, Kans.

Note from pastor: Since Mrs. Grace Boyd is
a member of my Church, I have had ample
opportunity to observe her case and do attest
that her testimony is true and accurate.

Rev. U. S. Grant
FulGospel Tabernacle
Kansas City, Kansas

FIEALED OF SUGAR DIABETES
Lord for healing me.
had incurable sugar

diabetes and would
have to take insulin
the rest of my life.
But when Brother
Branham, Brother
Lindsay, and Brother
Hall were here in San
Bernardino holding
healing meetings in
their big tent, I went
through the prayer
line, and was prayed
for and was healed. I
don't take insulin any
more and can eat any-
thing that I want. I
am 71 years old and
can truly testify to
the healing ower of
God.
Adelbert Bechtel
748 Spruce St.
San Bernardino, Calif.

BACK TROUBLE HEALED
For quite some time, something had been

wrong with my back, and for the last four or
five months, I could not even bend over and
straighten up without supporting my back
with my hand. My ability to do my work had
become very limited.

I attended the Branham healing campaign
at Grants Pass, Oregon in May, 1951. As I
sat in the meetings, and saw how the diseases
of others were discerned and delivered, I knew
it was real, but felt that I had done so little
for the Lord that I was unworthy of healing.
I could only pray for alittle fellow in a wheel
chair afflicted with polio. About that time,
Brother Branham called out my prayer card
number. As I almost reached Brother Bran-
ham, he said 'Don't come through this line
unless you are going to believe, for some-
thing worse could come upon you." It fright-
ened me for a second, but I refused to limit
God's l,ower and as I was prayed for, I re-

Dale Hanson —
NORMAL BIRTH

I am praising the Lord for the miracle he
performed in my baby's birth. About a month
before the baby was born, the doctor told me
that it would be a breech delivery. Since this
is usually quite a hardship on both mother
and baby, I asked Brother Dale Hanson to
pray for me about ten days before the birth.
When the time came, everything was per-
fectly normal. During his revival I was also
healed of headaches and misplaced organs. The
Lord is so wonderful. The St. Louis revival
meant so much to me in every way.

Mrs. Mel Hargis
3502 Utah
St. Louis, Missouri

I"J-',

[.'
Warren Litzrnan —

CONFIRMED HEALING
I had been examined by several doctors for

a sore in my throat that wouldn't heal. They
wouldn't tell me for certain that it was cancer
because I was so terribly nervous. I saw a
doctor in Houston, and while there, attended
Brother Warren Litzman's service and was
prayed for one evening. The next morning I
awoke, feeling deathly sick and I thought I
was going to die. . - but in a few minutes I
began vomiting, and vomited up something
white,, about the size of a quarter. The next
day I was examined by the doctor. He looked
in my throat, and said there was a scar there,
but it was completely healed.

I give all the praise and glory to my Lord
and Savior.

Mrs. Pauline Brown
Houston, Texas

(Note: This healing took place over one year
ago.' Mrs. Brown is still praising God for
complete deliverance.)

Back Trouble Healed —Cont.
ceived my complete healing. I am now lift-
ing, stooping, and doing all my work without
pain. Mrs. Ada Lunsford

Box 473
Arcata, Calif.
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Mrs. G-ascone Mrs. Boyd

I want to praise the
The doctor told me I
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Mrs. M. Flargis

Mr. Bechtel

CORRECTION
Page 19, line Li of our Anniversary

Edition read "My Father was also my
pastor." This should have read "My
Father called Rev. 0. W. Klingsheim
who was our pastor."



OMAHA, NEB.

ERICKSON CAMPAIGN
GREATEST IN OMAHA
IN 25 YEARS

By L. E. King
Chairman of Omaha Union Meeting

Our hearts are thrilled with what God is
doing in the Erickson Campaign in Omaha,
Nebraska. The meetings are being continued
for the third week. This is the greatest move
for souls, as well as the healing of the sick
that has been in Omaha in the last 25 years or
more. Between 350 and 400 have made their
way to the altars for salvation in the first two
weeks. We are expecting even a greater move
for God in this closing week.

The campaign is sponsored by the Assem-
blies of God, the Foursquare, the Open Bible,
and Church of God churches, in the Omaha
Auditorium. The crowds are increasing night.
ly and this is Omaha's first real Pentecost, on
a large scale. Some have received the Bap-
tism of the Holy Spirit in the afternoon meet-
ings conducted by Rev. A. S. Teuber of Wen-
atchee, Washington.

There have been instant miracles each night.
One sister was healed and immediately raised
a paralyzed arm that had been helpless. Her
back was also healed. Many deaf were healed.
One man who had not walked in 40 years,
stepped out by faith and was able to walk
without the crutches he had used previously.
He walked and waiked and didn't want to
stop! One lady who had a goiter was instantly
delivered and she became so excited about her
healing that she went to different ones, asking
them to feel her neck and see that the goiter
was gone. Many arthritics were instantly re-
leased from their pain and stiffness, as well as
some who were healed of partial blindness.
One sister who could not go by herself because
her sight was so bad, was able to walk off the
platform alone and across the auditorium. She
was also able to count the Evangelist's fingers
from quite a distance.

We can say with the song writer: "It is
truly wonderful what the Lord has done!"

During Rev. Erickson's campaign at Bright-
moor Tabernade in Detroit, Michigan, in De-
cember, 1950, I came to the Lord seeking
complete healing from cancer of the spine and
neuritis. I wore a large brace to hold my body
upright, for the cancer had deteriorated my
spinal column. As I was prayed for, the heal-
ing virtue of the Lord surged through me. I
took off the brace and walked perfectly. Two
days later I passed the cancer from my body.
Then I found I had also been healed from
neuritis, which had crippled and warped my
body.

March 30, 1951, 1 went to Ann Arbor Hos-
pital to have my three-month check-up. I
underwent five check-ups that day as five dif-
ferent doctors examined me and declared with
amazement that it was a miracle. When Doc-
tor Lamp (whose name I have permission to
use) of the Deep Therapy Dept., examined
me, he said, "This is a miracle. A new spinal
column is growing in your back".

The man who had built my braces for six
years said, "Praise the Lord, you've finally
come to your senses and gone to Jesus, the
only physician that can heal your sick body"

I'm still praising and thanking God for see-
ing fit to heal me.

Mrs.. Della Mordriadge
15500 Iliad Ave.
DetrOit 23, Mich.

(Note from Brother Erickson):
Five months later in May, 1951, during our

campaign at Berea Tabernacle in Detroit, this
lady came with this testimony. She is a mem-
ber at Brightmoor Tabernacle.

THE JOHN G. LAKE BOOK
Dear Bro. Lindsay:

We have just finished reading The John
G. Lake Sermons on Dominion Over Demons,
Disease and Death.

We have read other well-known books on
Divine healing, but can truly say that these
Sermons of Dr. Lake are the best ever! We
received such a blessing as we read and ap-
propiated the truths therein. We devoured
every word!

We believe that this book is the best we
have ever read or heard of on the subject
of Divine healing.

Sincerely,
Rev. & Mrs. L. A. Myers
Fort Bidwell, Calif.

The John G. Lake Sermons
On Dominion Over Demons, Disease

and Death
Edited by Gordon Lindsay

These sermons
were preached by
a man who, many
believe, had the
greatest healing
ministry of his
time, first as a
missionary to
South Africa, and
later in Spokane,
Wash., where
100,000 healings
were recorded in
five years.
159 pages.
Paper copy.

Price $1.00
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TYPICAL CROWD which attended the Clifton Erkkson Salvation —Divine Healing
campaign in Omaha, Nebraska, City Auditorium.

WOMAN PASSES CANCER AND NEW
SPINE IS FORMED

r
—

r

LJ[Li
"Supernatural Deliverance"

By Rev.
Clifton 0. Erickson

This interesting book
tells of Brother Erick-
son's life story and
Cod's dealings with
him. Also many von-
derful testimonies of
healings in the Erick-
son Campaigns.

PRiCE $1.00

Order From The VOICE OF HEALiNG
Shreveport, La.

PERHAPS TO-DAY

O blessed hope! Perhaps to-day —
A moment more, and then—away!
Caught up in clouds to be with Him
Beyond the reach of conflicts grim,
Of disappointment, pain and tears;
o blessed hope! the rapture nears!
To-day? Perhaps! We hail the dawn

of heaven's glad, eternal morn.
Above earth's tumult, grief and fear,
Christ's "Lo, I come!" Hi.s children

hear,
All things deêlere the time's at hand!
God's schedule will evolve as planned.

—Selected.
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CHICAGO

RICHARD VINYARD
HAS GLORIOUS REVIVAL

Report by Alexander Siczko
Pastor Good Shepherd Bible Church
Chicago, III.

e have just closed one of the most glori-
ous revivals that the vicinity of Chicago has
ever witnessed.

Rev. Richard Vinyard was with us for five
wonderful weeks! Hundreds came into the
prayer room during this time, seeking salva-
tion. This was marvelous, since the greatest
percentageof those present were Roman Catho-
lics. Forty-three were gloriously baptized into
the Holy Spirit. Among these were Roman
Catholic, Baptist, National Catholic, Lutheran,
and even Spiritualists. Oh, how we thank the
Lord for this visitation! His presence has
warmed our hearts and given new zeal.

All through the campaign, Rev. Vinyard
preached the Word under a mighty anointing
of the Holy Spirit and this brought conviction
upon the sinners. Our brother's preaching on
faith caused out' hearts to rise and touch the
hem of the Master's garment. God used our
Brother in a great, way as he prayed for the
sick. Many miracles were performed in the
Name of the Lord Jesus. The blind received
their sight, the deaf their hearing. Those af-
flicted• with tumors, cancer, diabetes, varicose
veins, hernia and other afflictions too numerous
to mention, were set free by the power of
God.

One of the greatest miracles of the meeting
was the healing of Mrs. Christine Duga, of
707 Buckingham Place. After an accident in
1943, in which the 5th bone from the lower
spine snapped, Mrs. Duga suffered much pain
in her' body. Several casts and body braces
were put on hex body since that time, but
nothing seejned to help. Doctors said that only
surgery would help, while other doctors said,
they would not attempt to operate, as she
was not in condition for an operation. In 1947
Mrs. Duga bought her last body brace from
Dr. Irving Wolin, and in this brace she walked
all day—and slept in it at night. Many doctors'
were visited, among them Dr. Wolin of
Michael Reese Hospital, and Dr. Dan Leventhal
of Los Angeles Hospital in California.

The day after Mrs. Duga •was prayed for,
she walked over a mile from the grocery store
carrying a shopping bag full of groceries with-
out her brace. Before this she could not lift
a quart of milk off the floor without her
brace.

We were very happy and fortunate to have
our Brother Vinyard and his party with us, for

SKIN CANCER GONE

I want to tell how the Lord met me in the
Elmira, New York, tent meeting held by
Richard Vinyard. I was afflicted with cancer
three years ago, and had it removed. It was
a skin cancer below my right eye, but it had
begun to grow back. The doctor said that
another operation, would be necessary, but
praise the Lord, I was healed one night at the
tent meeting. When Brother Vinyard asked
ticose suffering, from any disease in their body
to lay their hand on that place and believe
God, my healing took place right there. The
cancer is gone, and can be verified by Dr.
Burch of St. Joseph's Hospital, Elmira, N. Y.

Robert Thayer
1006 Lake Street
Elmira, N. Y.

truly the Pentecostal message and testimony
was given in power and the presence of the
Lord wrought signs and wonders to the glory
of His name.

HIP JOINT HEALED

This is our testimony of how God mar-
velously healed our daughter.

For five years she has been a patient in
the Children's Hospital in Pittsburgh, Pa., with
pertheas of the hip joint. At times her hips
would be some better, but the same trouble
would return time and time again.

On December 7, 1950, we were notified that
we were to take her to the hospital to be
operated on. It was recommended that a silver
plate be inserted in the socket of her hip. My
wife and I decided against this operation. We
knew God could heal her so we would trust
in Him.

On December 11th, we came to the Vinyard
meetings in Mount Pleasant, Pa., and asked
prayer for her. God answered and she was
healed. January 5th we took her back to the
hospital for an examination and the doctor
pronounced her perfectly well. Whereupon,
he discharged her from the hospital.

We sincerely thank God for His healing
power.

Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Barrones
R. F. D. 1
Scottdale, Pa.

GALL STONES MELTED

For the past few years I have suffered with
gall stones. In January, 1948 1 started going
to Doctor William Fowler of Kansas City.
Every day for nearly seven months I would
go to his office for two shots trying to get
relief, build up my blood-and gain weight.

At the July Christ Ambassadors' Rally,
Brother Vinyard prayed for me. I had the faith
that the Lord would heal me that night, and
as I was prayed for I was slain under the
power . . . on God's operating table. I defi-
nitely felt the crushing of those stones within
me. Before this time'I had to take a pill before
and after each meal and at bed time. But from
that night until this day, I've never taken
another one, and I can eat anything and have
gained twenty-five pounds. All the praise be-
longs to God, our Healer.

Yvonne Morris
24 Hiway and Allen
Independence, Missouri

Attendance at the Vinyard Healing Campaign, Blakely High School Auditorium, Peck-
vile, Pennsylvania.

THE RESULTS OF FAITH
IN THE VINYARD HEALING CAMPAIGNS

READERS, DON'T FORGET

Io help us continue sending TVH to the poor, to missionaries, to
the sick, to those in foreign lands. This distribution is helping greatly
to spread this great revival to the ends of the earth. Your gift is
sincerely appreciated.

Typical letter of thanks for TVH

Dear Editor: "I fully realize how crowded THE VOiCE OF HEALING is from
mouth to month, but please find a small space on behalf of the hundreds of Africans
who wish to thank all the saints in the U. S. A. for their generous gifts of TVH and
booklets. I have distributed over 6000 free co pies of healing magazines in five months,
and this is the beginning of the mightiest venture South Africa has seen. Special thanks
to TVH for beautiful parcel of unused magazines."

(signed) W. L.

REMEMBER—TVH IS THE VOICE OF THE WORLD-WIDE HEALING REVIVAL.



JACK COE HAS SWEEPING REVIVAL IN MAMMO
WICHITA, KANSAS

V. G. Greisen Tells of

HEN the giant tent seating some 0-
000 people was erected on the west side of the
Arkansas River in Wichita, it appeared that
at last a mountain had come on the horizon
to interrupt the great plains of Kansas. And
it was the very kind of mountain that the
six Assemblies of God and tile other Pente-
costal churches in this city had been praying
for for a long time. In this great Gospel
Tent our prayers were answered with a
city-wide campaign conducted by our Bro-
ther Jack Coe.

As ministers and people entered the meet-
ing, there was a blessed evidence of spiritual
unity, and although Satan sought to hinder
in every way possible, tile meeting was a
grand success to the praise and honor of the
Name of Jesus.

Scores were saved each night as they met
in the prayer rooms in tile after-services.
Hungry hearts of strong and stalwart men
sought the Saviour and found Him. People
from all walks of life gave their hearts to
Jesus. Many were 1led with the Holy Spirit
as on the day of Pentecost as a glorious re-
sult of the revival.

As to the healings that took place, God's
miracle working power was evident as can-
cers and tumors along with all kinds of
other afflictions disappeared instantly. Faith
was built up in the hearts of all who sought
God. Truly we thank God for such meet-
ings and pray that they shall continue in
every place possible to show forth His
mighty works.

. . .
HEART LEAKAGE STOPPED

I was born with leakage of the heart. For
almost all of my sixteen years I had been under
the care of two physicians, Drs. Richard and
William Lay. Most of my time was spent in
bed and I could not participate in any amount
cf physical exercise. I was prayed for by
Brother Jack Coe in the Bartlesville, Oklahoma
revival and was instantly healed. Since then
I have been, able to walk distances, and can
truthfully say that I've never felt bettr in
my life.

ABSCESSED EAR HEALED

I was under treatment of Dr. Pittman, of
Bartlesville, OkIa., for deafness in my left ear
caused by abscess. Since Brother Coe prayed
for me in the Bartlesville revival, I have been
able to hear perfectly. I praise God for my
healing.

Maxine Tate
114½ 5. Virginia
Bartlesville, OkIa.

CROSSED EYES STRAIGHTENED
I had crossed eyes all my life and had worn

very thick glasses since I was six years old.
These glasses were very noticeable and were
not doing my eyes any good, for if I removed
theni, niy eyes crossed in toward my nose. I
was prayed for in Brother Coe's revival here
and removed my glasses 'at that time.

My eyes have been straight ever since.
Daniel Turner
906 Avenue D
Lubbock, Texas

S • S

Pastor Robert Morrison Reports Several
Hundred Baptized in Water as

Result of Coe Meeting.
Tile greatest revival stir of our. time came

to Wichita, Kansas, when Rev. Jack Coe and
party came to our city. For four weeks the
glory of God flooded the souls of thousands.
They packed the largest gospel tent in the
world to capacity. Large numbers came for
salvation and healing. This great city of
200,000 was moved by a real Pentecostal re-
vival, It was impossible to correctly count
the many who were saved and filled with the
Holy Spirit, but they came for miles to this
precious meeting. People were healed of can-
cers, tumors, blindness, and many notable
miracles were wrought in Jesus Name.

One of the outstanding meetings was the
last one when several hundred followed the
Lord in water baptism, all the cooperating
ministers taking part in this service. At no
time in 25 years has \XJichita been so stirred
for God. The time of reaping is here, and
revival continues even though the great tent,
has been moved. Many new people are com-
ing to our churches and the end is not yet.
Praise the Lord!

Great Revival

Rev. V. G. Greisen, Supt. of Kansas
District of the Assemblies of God

Elsie Holden
726 W. 6th St.
Pawhuska, OkIa.



'H GOSPEL TENT
CANCER CURED

I praise God for healing me of cancer. In
January, 1950 I had it removed from my
hand and took a radium treatment. Then in
July, it came on my ariii, and I had to have
it removed again. I was advised to go to
various cancer doctors. Finally, in July, I de-
cided to gO to the Hoxsey Cancer Clinic in
Dallas. We had heard they were curing can-
cers over there.

They examined me and said I might have
a 20% chance if I took their medicine. I
went back each month for a check-up and
more medicine. Nevertheless, the cancer kept
getting worse. In another three months, I
could scarcely move out of bed — no medicine
would ease the pain.

Then Brother Coe came to town. A friend
called and told us about Brother Coe, and
of the wonderful things being done through
him. I got up from bed, and my parents took
me to the meeting. I went several nights be-
fore I was prayed for; then God reached down
and healed my sick body. The pain is gone.
and I feel wonderful —Oh, praise the Lord
for His wonderful love and mercy!

In April of this year, my little girl was
born, in perfect condition — thanks be to the
Lord! The doctors didn't think I would ever
live through childbirth — but God undertook.

My husband, children and I will always
thank God for the wonderful things He has
done for us.

Mrs. Pauline Young
Rt. 6, Box 125
Texarkana, Texas

Ic was during a revival in my church in
Linden, N. J., with Brother Vinyard as Evan-
gelist that God healed me of several afflictions,
including sinus, ulcers, and a hernia.

Immediately after this visitation, God began
to deal with me about launching out in a
Healing ministry. I accepted my first such
meeting about a year and a half ago in New
York City. The prophet's mantle touched
me and I followed him across Jordan's River.
Now the question was, would J be able to
come back the way I came? (II Kings 2:9-14).

I asked the Lord to give me some easy
cases when my first prayer line was formed.
I wanted to try this mantle on a pond, rather
than a river such as Jordan. I am so thankful
that God did not answer that prayer of mine!
When I looked up at the people who had
come for prayer that they might be healed,
the first man I saw in line was the hardest
case in the building. He was a big man, suffer-
ing from partial paralysis from the waist
down. Not able to kneel or walk in some
time, he was expecting God to heal him. Here
I was face to face with Jordan itself. How
this crippled man was able to be first in
line, I will never cnow.

Placing my hands on this man, I bound
that spirit in Jesus' Name and felt the healing
virtue flowing into his body. Testing his legs,
he found he could bend them. The Spirit of
God uttered through me a command for him
to run. What a thrill to see that man running
up and down the aisle with hands upraised,
giving God the glory. Jordan had been con-
quered. Thanks be to God!. S S

CATARRH OF STOMACH HEALED
1 want to give a word of testimony for

God's glory. During Rev. Stanley Karol's
healing campaign in New York City, I received
salvation and healing for my body. I had
catarrh of the stomach for 10 years and suf-
fered very much. I went to many doctors but
received no help, however, when Brother
Karol placed his hands upon me and prayed
for me, I was instantly healed! Today my
stomach is well, and I am no longer in pain
and discomfort.

K. Nalesnik
269 E. 10th St.,
New York City
S S S

HEALED OF BLADDER TROUBLE
For some time I had been suffering intense

pain from a bladder condition but when I
was anointed and prayed for by Brother
Karol, the Lord graciously touched me, and
I was made whole. Today, I can say that I am
healed. I give all the praise to the Lord!

Mrs. L. Wrzesniwski
13th Street
Linden, N. J.

CANCER FALLS OFF
Some months ago, I bruised my arm quite

severely. This later turned into a cancer about
the size of a quarter. I went to the doctors
and also to the hospital for treatments —
nothing seemed to help at all. Then I went
to be prayed for by Brother Karol, and Jesus
miraculously healed me of the cancer.

The next day, after 1 had been prayed for,
while raising my hand to hang clothes on the
line, the cancer fell off on the ground. I
reported to the hospital for a checkup and thc
four doctors who examined me were amazed
at what had taken place. They tried to accuse
me of tearing the cancer out, but I told them
that God had healed me! Praise God for His
healing power!

Mrs. Mary Slachta
4724 N. Franklin St.,
Philadelphia 20, Penn.. . S

ARTHRITIS PAINS EASED
For a number of years, I had been troubled

with arthritis of the back. The pains were so
severe, that every afternoon I was compelled
to lie down and rest.

I attended Brother Karol's meeting, and in
faith believing, I entered the healing line,
knowing that all things are possible to them
that believe. From the moment Brother Karol
prayed for me, the pains left, and since then
I have been feeling well and happy!

Bertha Barodzin
516 East 13th Street
New York City

LARGE CROWD in the vast Jack Coe Tent Cathedral,
taken at the Wichita, Kansas meeting.

HOW GOD CALLED ME TO PRAY
FOR THE SICK.. . By Stanley Karol

Rev. Stanley Karol
S S S

• •,

Mrs. Pauline Young
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15,000 SOULS KNEEL
FOR SALVATION DURING
VALDEZ REVIVAL

Report by Eldon Vincent
Pus/or of First Assembly

of God Church
Honolulu, Hawai.

CROWDS, CROWDS, Crowds, Thrills! Thrills
that linger—Why? Power, Power, Power, the
Holy Ghost and Power—moving as silently as
electricity but just as surely lighting the
darkest places —human hearts; making ma-
chinery work and live, broken down, worn
out machinery—diseased bodies made like new.

I saw God work as He has never worked
before in Hawaii. I saw a city stirred until
a quarter of a. million people were in either
of two camps—one believing God heals and
the other, because of former influence not
caring to believe or to bother to investigate.
The whole town of Honolulu was talking and
it had something to talk about. From the very
first service, in fact, before it began, there
was a conviction that God was about to do
great things. The first Sunday afternoon, pos-
sibly 1,200 were in attendance and 300 of
the number accepted Christ and desired heal-
ing. The first Sunday evening there were
4,000 in attendance. Bro Valdez put the
Gospel on the lower shelf where people of all
walks of life could grasp it—about 400 came
forward to accept Christ the first night. What
I admired about the Valdez team was their
emphasis upon Christ. "I would rather see
one person saved from sin than a thousand
healed of disease" was a common statement in
this campaign. "I cannot heal you; JESUS is
the One Who heals," was another oft repeated
statement. And because Christ was so exalted
—literally thousands of people were healed!

• There was deep
silence when that first
one who was to be

1 prayed for — a deaf
and dumb girl—stood
before Bro. Valdez.
He prayed a short,
quiet yet confident
prayer and then as he
snapped his fingers by
her ears, of course, she
could hear; even hear
a watch tick and she

L — did very well in
Rev. Eldon Vincent speaking a couple of

words for the first
time in her life. Happy? You can imagine! Try
and restrain a person or a crowd from nlani-
festing joy when God is working in this way.
From then on faith was high. Well, most just
expected Christ to heal—and HE did—the
great majority were healed from the very first.

Tuesday evening there were 5,500 in atten-
dance. Wednesday evening about the same and
from Thursday evening on, it was a packed
house with 6,000 in attendance seated, and at
times as many as 1,000 or 1,500 standing,
with many more turned away. By far the
greatest meetings ever held in these islands,
it was estimated that 15,100 came forward for
Salvation and knelt for prayer; however, be-
cause of lack of facilities to handle these
throngs, it was impossible to deal with the
seekers individually. Possibly some never sign-
ed cards at all. Again many who understand
little English, but being desirous of being
healed, signed everything in sight just to get
to the platform to be prayed for. The last two
Sunday evening services saw at least 1,500 ac-
cepting Christ in each of the two services.

The seven hundred seats were filled each
day at the First Assembly of God, where the

CRIPPLE FOR SEVENTEEN
YEARS HEALED

I was healed the minute Brother Valdez
prayed for me, on Sunday, February 11, 1951.

I had been a cripple for seventeen years,
and suffered from my head, eyes, back, legs,
and hands. Thanks be to God, my pains are
all gone!

Mrs. Catherine Cruz Boskie
1567 Wailele St.,
Honolulu, T. H.

CAN SMILE NOW
For twenty-nine years, I had never been

able to smile or laugh. I was born that way.
On February 14th, Jesus healed me. When
Brother Valdez prayed for me, a strange feel-
ing came over my face. My mouth felt soft
and relaxed, and I felt myself smiling. When I
got home, I looked into the mirror and saw
myself smiling for the first time in my life! I
was overjoyed and so was my husband. I
would stand before the mirror and smile and
then cry for happiness. I surely do thank the
Lord!

Mrs. Eleanor Eli
2270 Kaululaau St.,
Honolulu, T. H.

afternoon instruction services were held, with
the yard outside filled with the overflow. Bro.
Valdez, Sr., did an exquisite job of presenting
the gospel, and each day when those desiring
Salvation were asked to raise their hands, it
would seem that the great majority of hands
would go up; then, when asked to rise, nearly
the whole congregation would rise to their
feet and, follow in the prayer of acceptance of
Christ. This meeting at which at least a total
of 91,000 people attended is now history, but
the good from it lingers on! Each service on
Sunday is now a Baptismal, dedication, and
Salvation service combined and each Sun-
day evening service is now a healing serv-
ice with incurable diseases immediately
healed. We had this to a degree before the Val-
dez campaign, but not anywhere near the pres-
ent portions. Our Sunday Schcol has increased
from 276 to 481 in attendance, and still climb-
ing. But the most beautiful results of these
meetings is that every co-operating church
or missibn on the Island—Full Gospel, Baptist,
etc. is now packed out, and even those funda-
mental churches or missions in Honolulu which
did not cooperate are seeing an influx of many
attending as a result of these services.

DIABETIC BLINDNESS HEALED
During the Valdez healing meeting in Ham-

mond, Indiana, Mrs. Carrie Saulesbury was
prayed for. She had been blind for two years,
because of a diabetic condition that had caused
a film to form over her eyes.

She said, "When Brother Valdez laid his
hands on me, it seemed there was a warm feel-
ing came over me, and when he told me to
open my eyes, it seemed as though they were
glued fast —and then all at once, they came
loose, and I have been able to see ever since."

Speaking of the seeing eye dog, which faith-
fully led her around during her blindness, she
said, "Many times as I have been petting and
brushing my dog, Lackie, 'I'd say to myself,
'how I wish I cOuld see what he looks like
as he has been such a help and blessing to
me,' and now, just think, I have the privilege
of seeing him! I can now do my own work
and go to town by myself.

When Mr. Saulesbury came home from work
on Wednesday evening, (the night after his
wife had been prayed for), he found his wife
sewing —she had even threaded her own
needle!

Signed: Pastor W. J. Cox
1010 Bauer Street
Hammond, Indiana

CLUB FOOT HEALED
Our daughter was born with a club foot,

but Brother Valdez prayed for her and now
she is all right. Jesus healed her!

Mary Kiko
1215 Kanoelani Road
Honolulu, T. 'H.

HUNDREDS throng forward for salvation during altar call at A. C. Valdez, Jr.
campaign in Honolulu. T. H.

MRS. SAULESBURY



Raymond T. Richey's Life Story: Part Two

Wrought"
d, ei0 fl?cL Rh9,

Ris Eyes Are Healed

A FTER the service had been dismissed,
Raymond remembered the request he made of
God and he asked Brother Collins if he
would pray and ask God to heal his eyes.
And that dear servant of the Lord that dared
to believe that God was able and willing to
keep His Word, anointed that boy in the
name of the Lord and prayed the prayer of
faith for those eyes. (James 5:14-16).

Raymond went home with his sister, un-
able to tell any difference at all in his eyes,
but believing that it was done because God
had promised it. The next morning when he
awoke, he found he could open his eyes
without difficulty. Not only could he open.
I/acm, but that terrible 'mii/y veil that had
been between his eyes and everything he tried
to look, at was gone. His glad shout sum-
moned his sister from the rear of the house
and they had a happy time shouting and
praising God for what He had done.

A little later he walked Out on the porch
and the enemy again whispered, "It would
be well for you to take great care of your
eyes now that God has healed them; so you
had better put on your glasses and protect
your eyes from the glare and from the wind
and the dust." Raymond yielded and the
glasses were put on, but not an object could
he see through them. The sun was dimmed
and that awful veil was over everything.

Not till then did he realize that he was
temporizing with Satan, and in his despera-
tion, he raised his face toward heaven and
cried, "Lord, help me . . . I know you did
heal my eyes last night and now, Lord, if I
haven't sense enough to leave these glasses
off, you help me." In his own words, "Quick
as a fhsh, a puff of wind blew those glasses
from my eyes and onto the concrete side-
walk and they were broken into a thousand
pieces. I picked up the nosepiece from the
ground and put it in my pocket as a souve-
nir." This healing was in the year 1911.

'The Effect of Healing on Fr/ends
When Raymond returned home a year

later, he expected that his friends would all
think that he was crazy and would not have
anything to do with him. But oh, what a
different story, when they really began to
find out that he was not the totally blind,
sick, weak, nervous wreck that all of them
had been expecting, but was a young man
with clear, strong eyes, who had been doing
hard work on the plains of New Mexico.
How eaget they weie to hear him tell what
Christ had done for him. Many of those
young men and young women have sur-
rendered their hearts to the Master and some
are in active service for Christ, because one
young boy, only seventeen years of age,
dared to believe God, dared to put Him to
the test.

The Call to Service

Upon his return to
Chicago, he remem-
bered that he had pledg-
ed the Lord to give
his whole life's service to the cause of Christ.
Immediately he began to consult ministers,
friends and older Christian workers and
what was his surprise and dismay to find that
almost without exception they discouraged
him; some on one ground and some on an-
other. He listened to the advice of man and
went back to work again. Needless to say,
he was thoroughly miserable. Hour after
hour was spent in wrestling with God in
prayer, but he would argue with the Lord
and say, "Oh God, I can't go."

First Healing
It was about this time that he visited

his brother's home one day and found his
sister-in-law and her mother talking to a
friend who for years had been stiffened with
rheumatism until it was impossible for her
to use her arms. She heard how God had
healed Raymond's eyes and asked if he would
pray for her. They knelt in the living room
and asked God to loosen the stiffened arm
and instantly it was done. This was one of
the very first healings in answer to Ray-
mond's prayers, but many other like inci-
dents followed. He would pray and God
would heal; then back home and down by
his bedside he would go, praying God to keep
him humble and keep his eyes on Christ.
Time went on and God opened doors here
and there and as the doors opened, Raymond
entered into them and God saved souls and
healed bodies in answer to the prayer of
faith.

Then came the call to Texas, not just
Raymond T. Richey this time, but the whole
family. Father E. N. Richey became pastor
of the Gospel Tabernacle at Houston, Texas
with Raymond as his assistant. During those
busy days, Raymond's heart was constantly
crying out to God for a wider field of use-
fulness and a greater ingathering of souls.
It was about this time that the terrible
war caine. He plead with God to open the
way for a tabernacle in which the 33,000
men at Camp Logan might 'hear the Gospel.
While praying for a small place to hold
meeting for them, he picked up the Bible
and opened it to Jeremiah 33:3 "Call unto
Me and 1 will answer thee and shew thee
great and mighty things which thou knowest
not." He met God's challenge and God met
his faith. The tabernacle was built and many
hundreds of the boys of Camp Logan, kneel-
ing in the sawdust, found Jesus. Among
those saved in the tabernacle was myself,
later to become Raymond T. Richey's wife.

It was at Camp Bowie, Fort Worth, Texas,
wading through mud and slush, ministering
to the sick and dying, after months of going
beyond his strength, (often not even taking
time to eat) that Raymond finally went
down completely. The best Army speciiIists
were consulted and they said to him, "Rich-
ey, you have tuberculosis. There is only one
hope for you and that at best, is a slim one.
Go to California for a year and take, the rest
cure. Relax completely. Read nothing, not
even the Bible. This may help you, we can-
not be sure. Certain it is that you will live
only a very short time if you do not do this."

In Southern California he lay on his bed
discouraged. But God spoke to him of the
healings that had taken place previously in
his family, including his own deliverance.
Repentant and broken, he whispered back,
"Dear Lord forgive me, I do remember and
I do believe." Reaching for his Bible, it
opened to the 103rd Psalm and he read the
third verse: "Who forgiveth all thine in-
iquities, \X'ho healeth all thy diseases."
Pushing back the covers, he raised up in
bed, and slowly creeping from the bed, he
stood erect. The devil was trying all the
time to discourage him, but he knew God
had spoken and was flow believing for vic-
tory in his body. His strength came rapidly
and he realized that he was healed. Opening
the door, he ran down the steps to the. dining
room, where his friends with whom he was
staying were having the noon meal. He
frightened them terribly; they thought sure-
ly he had lost his mind. But God had healed
him. This was in September 1919 and since
that time he has been in meetings almost
continually.

For years God had been speaking to Ray-
mond about the wonderful message of Christ
's the Healer, but more than ever in the
fourteen or fifteen months since he had
been healed of T. B. But ever there were
excuses and procrastination.

Brother Warren Collins was to begin a
meeting in Hattiesburg, Mississippi, in Oc-
tober 1920, and Raymond promised to assist
him. He went at the appointed time, a week
or so early to make necessary arrangements
and advertise the meeting. The building was
secured, the hotel reservations made; the ad-
vertising put out for Warren Collins to
begin on a certain day. Then came a telegram
from Brother Collins saying, it was im-
possible for him to copie.

(To be Continued)
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"What God Hath

AP( ITCHES, canes, braces, etc., discarded
by those healed during the first Tulsa Revival of Raymond T.
Riehey.
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NEWS FROM GAYLE JACKSON REVIVALS
NEW ORLEANS

NOTED AUTHOR RECEIVES BAPTISM
OF HOLY SPIRIT IN JACKSON MEETING

(Brother Gay/c Jackson makes the following
comment concerning the experience received
by this tee/I known religious author, Mrs.
Sat/ic Lee Belt "This lady is the widow of the
late Dr. Thaddeas Park Bell of New Orleans.
Her grandfather, father, uncle, and hash and
were all medical doctors. She is the author of
three books :whhh have a wide circulation of
nearly 200,000 copies. The books are THE
STREET SINGER, UNTIL THE DAY BREAK,
and THROUGH' GOLDEN MEADOWS. She
is now a member of the Assensbly of God
church here in New Orleans, teaching the
ladies' Bible Class.")

It was my privilege to be born into a
Christian home, and, urider the influence of
my dear old grandmother, I accepted Christ
as my Saviour at an early age.

I attended a church whichthad once been
strong in the faith and fundamental in its
ministry, but as I grew older, I realized that
my denomination had left its first love arid

As time passed, both my husband and I
grew more unhappy in our church life. We
longed to find a place where we could find
that which would fill the hunger in our hearts
fot spiritual food. We visited other churches,
but we found nothing that would meet that
need.

In the meantime my dear husband went
home to be with the Lord and, added to my
spiritual hunger was grief, loneliness and
heartache.

I knew nothing of Pentecostal churches and
never gave them a thought. Though I had
read my Bible through many, many times, my
heart and mind were blinded by the "tradi
tion of the elders" when I read the passages
concerning the baptism of the Holy Spirit. I
had been taught that these things were not for
this dispensation, though I often wondered
about them when I read those passages, I
passed them over without seeing the real truth
in the Word. But my Lord knew my heart
hunger, and in His long-suffering way, He led
me to that which would satisfy my soul.

I read the advertisement of the meeting to
be conducted by Evangelist Gayle Jackson and
I was interested to see just how the healing
ministry was conducted. My friends and I went
there the first night just to 5cc — not to
criticize or ridicule. (Continued on page 15)

GAINS 36 POUNDS IN 6 MONTHS
This testimony is sent to us by Evangelist

Gay/c Jackson. He states that Curtiss Boykih
of 3628 Bienville Street, New Orleans, Louis-
iana, is perfectly. well after being prayed for
last year in the New Qrleans meeting. Mr.
Boykin is now attending meetings and acted
as usher for the recent Jackson Revival in
New Orleans. He was healed of cancer of the
bladder and weighed i 19 pounds at the time
he was prayed for. Sir modths larer the sec-
ond picture was taken and his weight was 1.55
pounds. Of this later picture, Mr. Boykin
writes: "Taken six months after I was prayed
for. Praise God, I was healed by our Saviour,
Jesus christ.. The Doctor could find no trace
of cancer." The doctor had previously given
him. only two years ,to live. He had a power.
ful effect on the crowds at this year's New
Orleans Meeting because of his wonderful
testimony.

TIME CONFIRMS HEALING
OF BLIND EYE

Mrs. Tierney was prayed for a year -ago
in Brother Gayle Jackson's New Orleans Re-
vival. She was totally blind in one eye, and
central vision lacking in the other. Also, it
was rapidly going totally blind. This year,
she is attending Brother Jackson's Revival
without needing any help, and has good eye-
sight.

WEEPING ECZEMA HEALED
After we had taken our baby daughter,

Brenda Diane Penton to eleven different doc-
tors, most of them baby specialists, trying to
get her cured of Weeping Eczema, and had
spent over $2,000, she still was not well.

We brought her to Brother Gayle Jackson
and he told us to believe as he prayed. After
be prayed for her, she began to get well at
once, and is now perfectly well. We give all
the glory to God!

We are enclosing two pictures of her, one
showing her before Brother Jackson prayed
for her, and the other after the Lord healed
her.

Mrs. Orza Penton
588 E. Line Street
Pascagoula, Miss.

P.S.—This healing is now two years old. I
personally examined the child only last week.
She is perfectly well,

Gayle Jackson
('tote ott/f esther oos each arm in "before" phtare.
('to keep chitd front touching face.)

THE GAYLE JACKSON MEETiNG
AT NEW ORLEANS

We do not yet have a full report of the
Jackson Meeting at New Orleans; but we
know it was very great. At least 2500 con-
fessed Christ during the campaign.
HEALED OF RUPTURE AFTER 40 YEARS

i'msending my testimony in praise to God
for what He did for me during the Gayle
Jackson Revival in Tallahassee. I had a rup-
ture for 40 years, but God healed me. Thank
God, I no longer have to wear a truss. I
work hard every day and have never felt
better.

John A: Thaxtcin
R. R. 6 Brix 43A
TalLahassee, Fla.

BEFORE AND AFTER PHOTOGRAPHS
CONFIRM HEALINGS

had gone aside into modernism.
-
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NOTICE
All organizations which are associated

with the NORTH AMERICAN PENTE-
COSTAL FELLOWSHIP may send TVH
the announcement of their annual or bi-
ennial convention for publication

The 24th BIENNIAL
GENERAL COUNCIL

OF THE ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
August .16-23

GAYLE JACKSON
Night Speaker, August 20.



JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

PASTOR REPORTS
McKAY CAMPAIGN

I. Bash/ord Bishop
Pastor of Riverside Assembly of God

aT'he Lord bath do,,e great things Jo,' us
s'hereof we are glad." We desire to give thanks
to God for the recent ihree week tent revival
conducted in Jacksonville by the McKay
Evangelistic Party. The presence of the Lord
was graciously manifested in every service.
Each night many responded to the invitation
to acèept Christ and made their way to the
prayer tent. Quite a number were reclaimed
and filled with the Holy Spirit. People with
joyful hearts testified to having been healed
during the meeting. During this particular
meeting, Brother McKay seemed to be espe-
daily used of the Lord, in the deliverance of
the deaf. Sister Edith Evelyn McKay's re-
markable testimony concerning her seven hours
in heaven was an outstanding feature of the
meeting as the crowd packed Out every avail-
able seat in the tent and stood around the edges
of the tent to hear this story. There were not
more than two nights out of the meeting
when less than one hundred raised hands indi-
cated those who were attending for the first
tune.

Brother McKay's dynamic, wholehearted,
utterly sincere, and, well-rounded preaching
was greatly appreciated. The pastors of the
seven cooperating Full Gospel Churches were
unanimous in their personal appreciatiOn of
Brother McKay's humility, congeniality, and
character. He leaves Jacksonville with many
new friends who will be happy to have him
return.

NOTED AUTHOR—Continued .from page 14

At that first service I not only saw miracles,
but I heard a message that stirred my heart
and filled my soul as nothing had done be-
fore. I knew that every word Brother Jackson
spoke was true and I marveled at my own
blindness all these past years.

I never missed 'a service and before the
meeting was half over, I wanted to be bap-
tized with the Holy Spirit more than any-
thing else in life.

I fasted and prayed and knew that when
Brother Jackson laid his hands on me I would
receive the baptism. That night when he laid
his hands on me there was no cataclysmic ex-
perience such as some others had had, and I
didn't burst forth in a torrent of speech as
some others did, but there came an inde-
scfibable warmth into my heart which brought
tears to my eyes and such a feeling of adora-
tion and praise to my Lord that I couli never
put into words. 1 began to speak, just a few
words and phrases, but it was words which I
had never used before. Again and again 1
raised my hands as this wonderful feeling
came over me and I spoke just a few words,
while tears filled my eyes.

On the way home, doubt came into my
heart and I began to wonder if, after all, I
had received the baptism. I wondered if I
had just thought up those words and was de-

ceiving myself, for they came so slowly and
there were so few. I didn't want to deceive
myself and miss the blessing. As soon as I
got to my room I went to my knees and told
the Lord just how I felt. I asked Him to
make it real to me if I had received the
baptism.

As I talked to Him, there came such a
stream of words from my lips that I could
not stop and surely I didn't want to stop
them! There came also the tears, tears of re-
joicing, and I knelt there in praise and adora-
tion and I was sure beyond the shadow of a
doubt that God had really baptized me with
His Holy Spirit.

Since then there has been "joy unspeakable
and full of glory" in my heart, in spite of
grief and loneliness.

I joined the Assembly of God Church and
have been far happier in my church life
this past year than I was in all the years I
spent in a denomination which had forgotten
Gods Word. I have found that for which I
sought and I can say that my Lord's promise
to supply all our needs has been fully met.
How I praise His Name for giving me that
blessed experience and leading me to a church
that satisfies my every need!

Sallie Lee Bell
(Mrs. T. P. Bell)

WQRZ—Orlando, Fla.
1:00 P. M. Daily
Sunday, 9:00 A. M.

WOBS—Jacksonville, Ha.
12:45 DaIy
Sunday, 1:30 P. M.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Brother Lindsay:

I have the book, THE GIFT OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT, which I ordered from the Voice of
Healing. I think it is the most wonderful
book I have ever read; it is the answer to,
all my problems, asi have been seeking the
Holy Spirit for three years, and was just
ready to give up when I saw this book listed
in THE VOICE OF HEALING.

I cannot find words to tell you what it
has meant to me. I think it is the most helpful.
book ever written. Please send me two more,
which I will give to friends of mine who,
like myself, have been seeking for a long time
and have become discouraged.

May God bless you for your good work in
helping poor souls find their way to the Lord.

Julia Smith
1025 Hendrie Street
Detroit, Michigan.

The audience in the W. B. McKay Revival at Jacksonville, Florida.

SPONSORING MINISTERS OF JACKSONVILLE MEETINC. Left to right, Rev. W.
H. Casey, Rev. J. A. Cain, Rev. L. W. Pitts, Rev. W. B. McKay, Mrs. McKay, Rev. John
Hall, Rev. Howard, Rev. J. Bashford Bishop, Chairman, and Rev. C. E. Homer, District
Presbyter.

being carried in TVH. Reports show that
they are having excellent union meetings in
Florida. Since they 'are discontinuing their
campaign publication, PRAYER LINE, their
subscribers will receive an equivalent sub-
scription to TVH.

McKay Radio Program

:';:"

,
:,

t,,L
Brother and Sister W. B. McKay, of Or-

lando, Florida, whose meetings are now

"THE GIFT OF THE HOLY SPiRIT"
By J. E. STILES

'Written by the man
who has brought thou-

into the expel-
ience of a Spirit-Filled
Life.

It is strictly
Scriptural.. Nothing like it in

I print.
Shows what has kept
thousands from quick-

I ly receiving the Holy
Spirit. Price $1.50
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I WAS NOT DISOBEDIENT TO THE HEAVENLY VISION

'I' HAT you may better understand me as I
minister to you, I feel you shouFd know
something of my life. Shortly before I was
born, mother was suffering from cancer of
both breasts, tuberculosis in both lungs, and
three very large tumors in her womb pre-
venting my birth. The physicians, and spe-
cialists at Baylor Hospital in Dallas; Texas,
agreed that an operation would prove, fatal.
After this mother was sent home to die.

BLESSED ASSURANCE
Then, the Great Physician took over. The

LORD came to mother in the form of an
angel and stood by her bed where she was
placed to die. The ANGEL said, "DAUGH-
TER, BE OF GOOD CHEER, YOU
SHALL NOT DIE. THE FRUIT OF
YOUR WOMB IS A MALE CHILD, WHO
SHALL BE BORN, AND YOU SHALL
NAME HIM PAUL, FOR I HAVE CHOS-
EN HIM TO PREACH IN THE SP1R1T
OF THE APOSTLE PAUL OF GOD."
My mother's personal physician came to
her bedside to tell her of her hopeless con-
dition, and that if there were any prepara-
tions to make with God, it was time [p
make them for she was going to die. Then
mother told the Doctor of the angel's visit,
and that Jesus Christ had spoken to her, and
given her BLESSED ASSURANCE, that she
would live and bear a son.

I was not bornin a hospital, but in the very
bed where my mother was sent to die. The
three large tumors that would have prevented
my birth completely disappeared, both breasts
returned to normal- immediately, all infection
left her lungs. A month after my birth, she
returned to Baylor Hospital for a check.up.
A cancer specialist from St. Louis, Missouri,
and the staff doctors who examined her,
pronounced her a miracle woman who was
healed of all her ailments. They also admitted
only God could do this. Today at the age of
65, my mother is in perfect health.

My parents have known many heartaches
and much tribulation. Before any birth, five
girls were born to them, Three of my sisters
are in heaven. They lived to be two years of
age, and they all died on the same date of the
same month of the year. This in itself would
seem to have a significance. I cannot explain
it, but it was almost more than my parents
could bear. This brings us to the year 1929,
when as mother would say, her little preacher
boy was born.

BOYHOOD EXPERIENCE WITH GOD
- I have always known I was born to help
others. It was not by chance, but I believe
it was fore-ordained of God that I should have
supernatural gifts in later life. My parents
were very poor, and I never had the things
other boys had. I did not mind much, for I
had something they lacked—the love and joy of
the Lord Jesus down deep in my heart. I knew
I was not to partake of worldly pleasures,
nor have I missed them. From early child.
hood, I knew that God had laid His hand
upon me. I did not feel nor act like other
children. I was unpopular with the teachers
and other children. I would not join in their
games; all I wanted to do was to read my little
Bible and be alone with the Spirit of God. I
knew I had a special calling, and even as a
small boy, I wanted to preach. I used to walk
for miles along the country roads, praying and
crying out to God to tell me His will, and
He did.

êit Pan/Cain

THE AUDIBLE VOICE OF CHRIST,
"GO FORTH AND PREACH MY GOSPEL"
My Jesus spoke to me! I heard His audible

voice, and I was terrified. Many people say,
"1 would not be frightened if God spoke to
sne." You think not? I want to tell you that to
me as a young boy, this was an awe-inspiring
experience. I was alone, deep in prayer, when
a strange feeling of exaltation filled my being.
Then His audible voice shook the bed whereon
I lay. He spoke and said, "PAUL, PAUL, I
HAVE CALLED YOU TO PREACH IN THE
SPIRIT OF THE APOSTLE OF OLD. OPEN
YOUR MOUTH, I WILL FILL IT." This left
me trembling, as the voice of God was so
tremendous, so awe inspiring, the human body
could hardly stand under it. At the time of
this first experience, I was 14 years of age.

After this, I found myself pleading with
God nor to speak to me again while alone.
Although I promised to do His will, I could
not get the courage to start out immediately.
Finally, mother had a very serious talk with
me. She said, "Son, you know what you should
do; please get everything taken care of so
you can begin preaching." She reminded me of
the time I prayed for Dad when he had a
stroke which left his right side paralyzed.
After prayer, be was instantly made whole, and
walked. God said to go then, but I failed.
Later, I heard Him say, "NOW GO, OR YOU
MUST SUFFER MANY THINGS."

"I WAS NOT DISOBEDIENT UNTO
THE HEAVENLY VISION"

In a few weeks I started out on my first
real campaign—a great healing meeting in
Tulsa. I will never forget that first night in
Tulsa. As I stepped out on the platform, the
supernatural gifts began to work through me.
People were called out of the audience, people
I had never seen before. The Spirit of God
was manifested. I did not know what was
taking place as the strange power came over
me. My head would draw around, and my eyes
would become focused upon someone; God
would reveal to me what was wrong with
them. Dozens of people were healed that
night; blind, deaf, twisted, mangled bodies
were healed.

"LET NO MAN DESPISE THY YOUTH"
I am only a boy; many say I do not know

what I am talking about. You will have to
tell God that. He tells me what to preach,
and I will be true to what He called me to
do. God has given me this gift of discern.
ment. I do not know what it is, I cannot begin
to explain it. I only know that when people
come through the prayer lines I feel their
pains. He reveals to me their condition and
other things accordingly. Now as I take my
place on the -platform of life, I am going all
out for God. I pray for the strength to demon-
strate to humanity, the POWER OF GOD, the
supernatural gifts, with which He has so
bountifully seen lit to -bless these meetings.
I thank Him for raising up an un.educated
boy and educating him to preach the power
of His Word.

Already in our campaigns, thousands have
come to God for salvation. WHY? Because of
the supernatural. That totally crippled man
walked away from his wheel chair, his ,body
is straight as he has been seen in the audi-
ence. The people who were com.manded to
spit up cancers, have done so after being pray-
ed for. Here is the evidence (as Brother Cain
lifts up a jar containing a cancerous growth).
God showed me two men who were com-
manded to run from their crutches. Though
they had broken legs, they not only walked
but ran.

Thank God for His anointing. I am the least
among you; I am the slab of day, the flesh
that God created. Jesus Christ has seen lit to
work through me to edify His church in these
last days. Without Him I could iso nothing. I
have no education. I am as putty in the hands
of God. I could never stand in the pulpit and
preach in the spirit of the Apostle Paul, with-
out the spirit of my God Who works within.
May God continue to demonstrate -His power
(not to prove Himself to unbelief) but to vin-
dicate His gifts through- His servant.

CANCER DISCERNED AND
MIRACULOUSLY HEALED

Before being healed in the Paul Cain Re-
vival at Calvary Temple, Los Angeles, I had
spent a small fortune on doctors at Mayo
Clinic, and, many others.

As I came before Brother Cain in the
healing line, he said, "Sister, you are suffering
from stomach cancer." I replied, "That's right."
He then laid hands on me and bound the
demon in Jesus' name. Suddenly he said, "The
work is done—the cancer is dead, go home
and spit up this cancer, in Jesus' name." At
2:00 A. M. that following Thursday morning,
I became sick and when I opened my mouth,
the cancer growth rolled out. I took it back
to the Cain Revival in a bottle of alcohol.

My pastor will confirm this testimony.
Praise the Lord for deliverance!

1%{rs. Rosalie Insalaco
704 5. Colombus
Glendale, Calif.

EVANGELIST PAUL CAIN

IMPORTANT NOTICE
We regret the necessity of removing the

Church Directory from THE VOICE OF
HEALING, With applications coming in
faster than one a day, we see that in a
year's time a large part of the magazine
would have to be given over to the direc-
tory. While we are sure that such a direc-
tory performs an excellent service, the very
fact that such an interest has arisen makes
it evident that in the near future we would
have to turn down applications, and under
such circumstances, we realize that it would
be better to remove the directory altogether.
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A. A. ALLEN
Nampa, Idaho Aug. 15-Sept. 9

Tent on Highway 30 near High School
Rev. Douglas Snyder, Chairman
WILLIAM BRANHAM

Toledo, Ohio July 17-22
Civic Auditorium

Erie, Pennsylvania — July 25-29
Shreveport, La Aug. 6

Lire Tabernacle, 722 Grand Ave.
New York City Sept. 25-30

St. Nicholas Arena
South Africa — Oct. 1-Dec. 18

PAUL CAIN
Grants Pass, Oregon July 31

Revival Center Tabernacle
Rev. L. D. Hall

Denver, Colorado August 19
9th and Coma Sts. Tabernacle

Rev. D. L. Cooper
San Bernadino, Calif Sept. 4-17

Union Meeting, Municipal Auditorium
Rev. L. Fox, Macy and Kern Streets

RUDY CERULLO
Plainfield, N. J July 15 - Aug. 12

Tent Revival
Chairman: Rev. A. Rahner, 400 W. 8th St.

Connellsville, Penna Aug. to Sept.
Tn City Tent Revival

Chairman: Rev. E. Hatchner, Box 179.
South Connellsville
JACK COE

Little Rock, Ark July 30
T. A. Cotcher, 2201 Franklin

Joplin, Mo _Aug.
Roswell. N. Mex Sept.

Rev. Paul Savage
Tucson, Arizona October
Flutchinson, Kansas November 25

CLIFTON ERICKSON
Windsor, Ontario, Canada —- July 12

Bethel Pentecostal Church
Eureka Springs, Ark — August

City Auditorium
VELMER GARDNER

Joliet, illinois _ July 27 - Aug. 12
Union Tent Revival, Hwy. 52, Cor.

Dwight & Jefferson Sts.
Rev. A. C. Snider,-114 Fifth Avenue

W. V. GRANT
Chattanooga, Tenn — July
Wheatley, Ontario, Canada Aug. 1

Convention Hall, Rev. E. Nelson
Ardmore, OkIa Aug. 23

Union Tent Revival
DALE HANSON

Sedalia, Missouri — July-Aug.
Union Tent Revival

Williamsport, Md Cancelled
Grants Pass, Oregon October

Rev. L. D. I-Jail, Box 697
H. E. HARDT

Ephrata, Penna July 5-22
Highway 322, Tent Meeting

Kane, Penna - July 24- Aug. 12
Tent Meeting

GAYLE JACKSON
Baton Rouge, La. July 1-29

Rev. R. L. Logan, 3033 Oswego
Kansas City, Missouri Aug. 27 - Sept. 30

Rev. A. A. Wilson, 3100 East 31 Street
Union Tent Revival

STANLEY KAROL
Bangor, Penn. July 10-29

Blue Valley Farm Show Bldg.
on Bangor-Pen Argyl Highway

Rev. A. Sarbo
Pound, Wisc Aug. 26 - Sept. 16

Tent. Meeting, Elmer Hoff, P. 0. Box 32
E. R. LINDSEY

Overseas July
Phenix City, Ala Aug 12 -Sept 16

Rev. A. Valdez, 1307-10th Ave.
WARREN LITZMAN

Marshall, Texas July 22
Baseball Stadium, Rev. F. Kennedy

1607 Louisiana
Minden, La — Aug. 19

Tent, 1st Assembly of God, sponsor
El Dorado, Ark - Sept. 9

Rev. C. Crace, 1217 Ross Ave.
HARVEY McALI5TER

Japan May-November
do J. J. Clement, 430-1 San Chome,

Komagorne, Toshima Ku, Tokyo, Japan
LOUISE NANKIVELL

Cedar Rapids, Iowa Sept. 2-16
Coliseum, Rev. Ivan Kramer

1338 J Avenue, N. E.
WILBUR OGILVIE

Mishawaka, Indiana July 23
T. L. OSBORN

1-lazelton, Pa Aug. 16
Tent Meeting

Wilkes-Barre, Penna Sept.
Armory Bldg.

E. L. SLAVENS
Mishawaka, Indiana July 10-24

Tent Meeting
Pastor F. L. Deckard

ABRAHAM TANNENBAUM
Globe, Arizona .. Aug. 3-12
Ribbing, Minn Aug. 16-Sept. 16

Tent Meeting, Rev. Bloomberg
Philadelphia, Penna — Sept. 21

Church of God, 40th & Fairmoiint
Rev. N. S. Heastie, 1701 N. 40th

A. C. VALDEZ
Vicksburg, Miss _._.. July 15

Tent Meeting
RICHARD VINYARD

Forty Fort, Penna _Aug. 12. Sept.
Cripp Street, 1 blk. off I-lighway 11

Rev. J. B. Woolum, Chairman
VINYARD-KAROL
TENT MEETINGS

Sherbourne, N. Y. July 20 -Aug 5
NY-NJ Dist. Camp Meeting,

Rev. Olaf Olsen, 97 Silver, Norwich, N. Y.

ADDRESS DIRECTORY
We list in this directory the names of those

who we believe have a proven Divine Healing
ministry, and who are laboring in harmony
with the policy of THE VOICE OF HEALING
to unite in spirit the members of the body of
Christ, and whose lives are above reproach.
A. A. Allen, 1004 S. 14th St., Lamar, Cob.
C. 0. Baker, Box 386, Medford, Ore.
Ray Ball, Box 1187, Porterville, Calif.
W. J. Em Baxter, 85 E. 10th Ave., Vancouver,

B. C., Canada.
William Branham, Box 325. Jeffersonville, md.
F. F. Bosworth, Box 678, Miami Beach, 39, FIa.
Paul Cain, 516 Park Avenue, Garland, Texas.
Oscar Capers, 709 1-Tood St., Waco, Texas.
Rudy Cerullo, 1848 E. Orleans, Philadelphia, Pa.
Jack Coe, Box 8596, Dallas, Texas.
James W. Drush, Box 11157, 'Houston, Texas.
Clifton Erickson, 302 N. Emerson, Wenatcliee,

Wash.
Velmer Gardner, 302 N. Emerson, Wenatcliee,

Wash.
W. V. Grant, 711N. Main, Malvern, Ark.
Philip N. Green, Box 471, Port Tampa City, Fla.
Vernon Griggs, Box 205, Flamilton, Mont.
L. D. Hall, Box 697, Grants Pass, Oregon.
Dale Hanson, Box 795, Tacoma, Washington.
FE. E. Hardt, 467 Penn Ave.. York, Penna.
Wilbur A. Flenry, Box 3656 N. W. Sta., Oklahoma

City, Okla.
Tommy Hicks, Lancaster, Calif.
Harold Horton, 18910 Wormer, Detroit, Mich.
R. W. Holmes, Box 1078, Edinburg, Texas.
Cayle Jackson, 802 S. Kings Highway, Sikeston,

Missouri.
U. S. Jaeger. Box 511, Mirror Lake, Wash.
0. L. Jaggers, Dexter, Missouri.
Richard Jeffery, 6590 Hessel Road, Sebastopal,

Calif.
Thea F. Jones, Box 451, Cleveland, Tenn.
Louis Kaplan, 22-50 49th St., Astoria, N. Y.
S. W. Karol, Box 61, Linden, N. J.
Orrin Kingsritcr, Paynesville, Minn.
Gordon Lindsay, do Voice of Healing, Shreve-

port, La.
E. R. Lindsey, Box 53, Luling, Texas.
Warren L. Litzman, 1540 Lyle Ave., Waco, Texas.
Flarvey McAlister, 380 Riverside Dr., 4.Dy, New

York City 25, N. Y.
W. B. McKay, Box 1546. Orlando, Fla.
Michael Mastro, 6056 N. Norwood St., Philadel-

phia, Penna.
Lester D. Myers, 30 Summer Street, Hagerstown,

Pcnna.
Owen Murphy, 403 W.- 118th, Hawthofne, Calif.
Louise Nankivell, 900 N. Karlov Ave., Chicago,

Ill.
Wilbur Ogilvie, Rt. 4, Box 190a, Turlock, Calif.
Raymond Osborn, 448 West T'.l. Street, Springfield,

Oregon.
T. L. Osborn, Box 4231, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
James B. Reesor, 123 Wilson St., Flat River, Mo.
Raymond T. Richey, Box 2115, Houston, Texas.
Oral Roberts, Box 2187, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
E. L. Slavens, Box 435, N. W. Station, Kansas

City, Kan.
Roy Stewart, 6th and I1,hitchell, Clovis, New Mex-

ico.
J. E. Stiles, Box 3147, Burbank, Calif.
Abraham Tannenbaum, Box 81, Mt. Joy, Penna.
Glenn Thompson, Box 447, Paragould, Ark.
A. C. Valdez, Jr., 3817 N. Central, Phoenix, Ariz.
Richard R. Vinyard, 7817 W. 81st St., Overland

Park, Kansas.
Doyle Zachary. Box 333. Greenville. S. C.

HEALING CAMPAIGN SCHEDULES OF ASSOCIATE EDITORS
AND EVANGELISTS USING SPECIAL EDITIONS

OTHER HEALING CAMPAIGN SCHEDULES
RAY BALL LOUIS KAPLAN JAMES B. REESOR

Prescott, Arizona ... August Duluth. Minn July 13 Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada Aug. 12-22
Mesa, Arizona September F. A. A. C. Hall

Union Tent R.vlval. W. B. McKAY ORAL ROBERTS
G. 0. BAKER Baltimore, Md July 20 - Aug. 5th Tulsa, Okia July 27 - Aug. 12

Altus, Okia July 11
Harrisonburg

(Essex) Tent Meeting
August Barton Show Ground

PHILLIP GREEN '
ing

Frisco City. Alabama Aug. 5-26 Hagerstown, Md Sept.
Union Tent Meeting. Rev. B. Balms City Wide Tent Revival Carlsbad, N. Mexico July 9

R W HOLMES Rev. B. M. White, Chairman Tent Meeting
Yanush, OkIa July 8 OWEN MURPHY GLEN THOMPSON
Antlers, Oklahoma August 5 BelIf lower, Calif July 17 Lexington, Ky Aug 14-20FERDIE JAY Rev. T. Odell, Assembly of God Radio Evangelist K B 0 A, Kennett, Mo.
Boise, Idaho AugUst 1 LESTER D. MYERS 2 p.m. Sundays

Union Tent Meeting Carlysle. Penna .... July Rev. 0. L. Jones. Pastor
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P. E. Lowenberg's Special Report to TVH of the Prophetic Aspect
of the A-Bomb Blast in Hiroshima Where He Recently Visited

I SAW HIROSHIMA
AND REPORT ON JAPAN

JAPAN oers unparalleled opportunities
for evangelism. This is the indisputable con-
sensus of opinion of all those who have
investigated the possibilifies for the evan-
gelization of the Land of the Rising Sun.
No other nation on earth presents such a
challenge. In Japan, you do not find the
skepticism of India. The ignorance of Africa
is unknown here. Ninety-nine per cent of
the people can read and write. The primi-
tive conditions of China cannot be found
here. Japan is a wide-awake, progressive
nation. Her universities turn out erudite,
professional men. Her doctors have won the
admiration of the medico! world. Her trans-
portation system is a mechanical wonder.
Her buildings are masterpieces of archi-
tectu re.

In spite of all this, Japan is distinctively
heathen. Her soul is an immense vacuum.
Her deified emperor has suddenly become
very human. Shintooism has lost its cap-
tivating hold on the spiritual life of Japan.
Buddha worship, while boasting millions of
adherents, is very cold and unenthusiastic.
Religious 'backsliding' can be found even
in heathenism. All this affords a tremen-
dous, incomparable opportunity for men
who love Jesus Christ and have a vision of
the world's needs.

These last days are characterized by
world-wide revival. It is very significant
that Japan should be in the very forefront
of yielding her abundant harvest to God's
farmers. India had a Carey — Africa a
Livingstone — China a Taylor — Burma a
Judson. While thrilling volumes have been
written concerning the tremendous mission-
ary endeavor in these lands, very little can
be found recorded of evangelistic efforts
and apostolic results in Japan. But today,
the unprecedented hunger of these 'little
people, and the almost unbelievable readi-
ness to yield to Christ's claims, is without
parallel.

We discovered that almost without ex-
ception, in every service, over half of our
audience would surrender to Christ. The
subsequent obligations to Christ — forsak-
ing sin, renouncing idols, faithfulness -to
Christ at all costs—do not deter their de-
cision to embrace the mercies of the Say-
iour's Cross.

Japan's crying need is consecrated, Spir-
it-filled, eternity-conscious men. The great-
est harvest on- earth awaits the man who
desperately loves the souls for whom our
Lord, died. Five thousand small towns and
villages virtually remain untouched. Inside
those crowded areas the saving name of

1/ P e Jowen4er,
Jesus has never been heard Eighty-five mil-
lion souls are reaching out for something—.
something they can not name. They do not
know what it is—anything to fill the long-
ing, the yearning, the hunger of their dis-
appointed and bewildered lives.

COMMUNISM VS. CHRISTIANITY
While wide open to Christianity, Japan

is a hotbed for Communism. Anything that
will promise stability, security, and a way
out of their dilemma, is readily and eager-
ly accepted. Communism knows this. Red
agents are sowing the live seeds of false-
hood and intrigue. Catholicism s capital-
izing on the fallibility of the masses. Super-

Picture of after-effects of lethal rays of the Atomic
Bomb blast. Radio activity causes a rotting of the
flesh. Above photo taken personally by Rev. Lowen-
berg.

stiton and priestcraft are making tremend-
ous strides. Veteran Roman missionaries in
large numbers are entering Japan. The
Catholic church is prepared to spend mil-
lions of dollars to win these people as sub-
jects of the Vatican. Incidentally, there is
a vivid and strange similarity. letween the
rites and orders of Buddha worship ahd
Catholicism.

Evangelical Christianity has been slow
to seize this gold mine of opportunity. But
Japan is definitely an integral part of

God's plan, for our Lord said, "Many shall
come from the East and West and sit
down with Abraham (Maft. 8:1 I)
Again Jesus said, "The people which sat
in darkness saw great hglnt; and to them
which sat in the region and shadow of
death light is sprung up." (v1att. 4:16)

At the close- of the war, Russia held
300,000 Japanese prisoners. These years
they have been called the "Lost Army."
Suddenly the lost are found. They are re-
turning home. Thousands are entering Ja-
pan each month, avowed and blood-thirsty
Communists, determined that the white
man shall be thrown out of the East. On the
Kurile Islands, just a few miles away, a
crack Russian army is poised, ready, at a
given moment to raise the Hammer and
Sickle over the Land of the Rising Sun.
Japanese National independence is making
tre'mendous progress. The Nipponese are
intensely proud. The phrase, "Yellow Peril,"
is more than a myth. If the "King of the
North'' refers to Russia and her Satelites,
as most scholars of prophecy agree, then
t is possible that Rev. I 6:1 2 refers in part
to Japan; ". . - That the way of the Kings
of the East1 might be prepared."

I SAW HIROSHIMA
Hiroshima is calIed, strangely enough,

"the city of peace.' Signs are erected all
over the city—' 'We Want Peace ... No
More Wars." Standing in the very center
of this incinerated waste, one is reminded
that on August 6, 1945, almost a quarter
of a million people were blasted into etern-
ity. The dead were piled so- high on the
crowded thoroughfares that bulldozers were
used to open up a road through heaps of
human corpses. Thousands were cremated
on their feet. Bodies literally evaporated.
Buildings of steel were strangely twisted and
bent asunder. Huge concrete slabs were
uprooted and hurled through space. Po-
tatoes were roasted under the ground.
Stones were so hot they split. For miles the
air seemed afire. Those we interviewed de-
clared the air was so hot that it was im-
possible to draw a breath. The respiratory
organs were on fire. Clothes were torn off
by the blast. Large pieces of flesh were
clawed loose from the bones and left hang-
ing from the body. Dazed and staggering,
thousands -urned stark mad and died in
their tracks.

Is Hiroshima a patiaI fulfillmept of Rev.
16? It has every ea-mark.o{ being so. -God
has drawn back the curtain for just a mo-
mer.t to give Us a fleeting glimpse of what
awaits the world in the day of His wrath.

(Continued on page 19)
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I SAW HIROSHIMA—Continued rrom previous page.
"But the day of the Lord will come as a
thief in the night; in the which the heavens
will pass away with a great noise, and the
elements shall melt with fervent heat, the
earth also and the works therein shall be
burned up. Seeing then all these things shall
be dissolved 2 Peter 3:10-Il. Nothing
can come out of the atomic bomb but
WORLD SUICIDE. Yet the atomic bomb
dropped in Japan, opened up the door to
the message of the Lord Jesus Christ.

PersonalJy, I feel our time in Japan, as
elsewhere, is very limited. A new, sinister
evil is rising in Japan. The large army of
purgees, purged because of their part in
the war, are being expurged. They are
still ambitious, scheming and conniving.
They possess a devilish determination to

get even.
At the close of the war Gen. MacArthur

forced all the Japanese from Okinawa,
Philippins, Manchuria, Korea and China to
return to Japan. This has created a condi-

tion of congestion unimaginable. Under-
neath the smiling countenance an evil fire
smoulders. Christianity must hasten its
steps. Godly men with burning love for
sou1s must reach these millions NOW. To-
morrow may be too late. Communism is
making terrifying strides. Either the Son of
Righteousness will rule over the Land of the
Rising Sun or the Hammer and Sickle. We
are afraid it will be the latter. The 'Kings
of the East are gathering — Japan is
among the number.

Distinctive
Up-To-The-Minute BOOKS
These books obtainable from THE VOICE OF HEALING, Shreveport, Louisiana

By

I
Gordon Lindsay

l'rice $1.00— Bound $2.00

Bible Days Are Here Again
By Gordon Lindsay

•50,000

BIBLE DAYS •TheBook
Ar Horo Agan Used by

many
1 Evangelists

A Complete
Textbook on
Divine Healing
The Gospel
Publishing

-- House says
",'l!orc comprehensive than average. Every

aJflicted person should read it."

Price $1.00

The finest of classics
on life in the here-
after, based on the
true experiences of a
woman who spent
nine days in heaven
and hell, and returned
to tell the story. An-
swers many questions
about life after death.

Dl VINE HEALiNG
CHRIST THE

HEALER
By F. F. BOSWORTH

A faith-inspiring classic,
written by a man who
has received over 200,000
written, testimonies of
healing. Many receive
healing while reading the
book.

CLOTH BOUND $2.50

LiNDSAY BOOKS
Here is the book of the hour:

World Evangelization Now by
Healing and Miracles

A book that gives first
hand information on
exactly what its name
implies. Tells all about
this ministry that has
been shaking the world.

PROPHETIC BOOKS
THE DAN GILBERT

BOOKS ON PROPHECY
By special arrangement with the an-

th'or, we have been able to obtain these
three "up-to-the-minute" prophetic books.

One Minute
Before

Midnight

S

Red China

.
Devil

Worshippers
in Washington,

D.C.

THREE BOOKS FOR $1.00

DIVINE HEALING

ANDREW MURRAY

onsidered by many as

I

Andrew Murray's great-
est work. Written half a
century ago by one of the
pioneers of the healing
ministry.

1ICE 75c

Scenes Beyond the Grave
Edited by Gordon Lindsay

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE VOICE OF HEALING
Subscribe for yourself and for others.

I enclose $1 for 10' month's subscription ($1.50 Canada.) if renewal check here

Name (Please Print Plainly)
Street or Box Number

City arid State

GIFT SUBSCRIPTION I enclose $1.00 for a gift subscription. Send to

Name

Street or Box Number

City and State

Address: The Voice of Healing, Shreveport, Louisiana
Price $1.00



FAITH BUILDING BOOKS FOR YOUR LIBRARY
All obtainable from THE VOICE OF HEALING,, Shreveport, Louisiana

"HEALING THE SICK AND
CASTING OUT DEVILS

BY EVANGELIST T. L. OSBORN
Beautifully cloth bound in attractive, illus-
trated cover. The ultimate in Faith-Building.
Nearly 300 pages of sermons and faith
adventures.

Includes the complete
5-volume set of Os-
born's Divine Healing
Sermons.

The story of his life
and call.

Notes from his diary.
A record of miracles.
Many additional mes-
sages on faith.

CLOTH BOUND $2.50.
"THE SPIRIT WORLD"

BY CLARENCE LARKIN
A book of about 150 pages, with a dozen
charts, and a number of pictorial illustra-
tions. Its purpose is to describe the world

of "Spirits," good
and bad, and their
relation to this
world, and to ans-
wer such questions
as "Soul 'Sleep,"
"Recognition of
Friends in Heaven,"
the "Resurrection
of the Dead," the
"Judgment s,"
"Fallen Angels,"
etc.

PRICE $1.75

'W1LL1AM BRANHAM, A MAN SENT
FROM GOD"

By GORDON LINDSAY
An eye-witness gives thrilling details of this

present day pro-
phet. Colorful, de-
tailed, authentic
account of his
birth, childhood,
vision experiences
and divine calling.
A wonderful gift.
Full of pictures.
Beautifully bound.
231 pages.

l'rice $1.50

A treasure chest of
lessons on how to have
a divinely-directed
path, written by one of
the Pentecost's greatest
writers.

PRICE 75c

A book with a pungent
message in this time of
unbelief; a thrilling ac-
count of the super-
natural and miraculous
that reads like The Acts
of the Apostles.

PRICE $1.10

RENEWED?

Return Postage Guaranteed
The Voice of Healing — Shreveport, Louisiana

Clip Your Name
and Address as
shown at the

left, attach $1.00
and forward to

us for your

RENEWAL
DO IT NOW!!

The story of Betty
Baxter, a cripple for
years who was healed
and called into the work
of God. This is one of
the most unprejudiced,
gripping stories of heal-
ing ever to appear in a
modern daily news-
paper.

PRICE 50c

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

A LONG A WA 1 YE D BOOK — JUST OFF THE PRESS

CHAMPO4 OF TH FAIT4

(.;lk .J , OPbC I*DS)V

THE SERMONS OF
JOHN ALEXANDER DOWIE

Champion of the Faith

Edited and Compiled by
GORDON LINDSAY

(See further aiinouiicement elsewhere in this issue)
PRICE $1.00

AMAZING DISCOVERIES

IN THE WORDS OF JESUS

Research and Coordination by Gordon Lindsay
The first reaction of everyone who reads this book is: "Who
would have ever supposed that the Words of Jesus would reveal
such amazing design!"

ONE OF THE MOST OUTSTANDING BIBLE
DISCOVERIES OF ALL TIME

Price $1.50

"STUDIES IN GUIDANCE"

By DONALD GEE

"EXPLOiTS OF FAITH"

By CARL HENRY

NOTICE

HAVE YOU

FF1941 MIRACLE

OF HEALING"
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